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ESSENCE

Diazyme supplies in a very agreeable and active form, the
peculiar ferment of the animal digestive secretion, upon which~
depends the conversion of farinaceous foods into solublead
assimilable form.

Diazyme is especially rich in starch digesting power far
exceeding in this respect, any preparation hitherto offered.

Manufactured By

Fairch id Bros. & Foster,

New York.
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with the very power that will prevent or
overcome it-live blood.

is the live arterial blood of the sturdy bul-.
lock. It is antiseptically prepared by cold
process, and sterilized. It makes new and
enriched blood quicker and better than any
other known agent. It is Nature's Great-
est Auxiliary, and a most efficient aid to
any form of medication.

Use it in Anaermia, Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and all debilitated and impoverished
conditions. Use it topically on chronic
ulcers, lupus, fistula, burns and bed sores.
Use it in obstetrical practice, and note
magical and healthy healing, and prompt
abolishment of pus, stench and PAIN.

Send for scientific treatise on topical and
internal administration, and reports of hun-
dreds of clinical cases.

THE BOVININE CO.p
75 West Houston St., New York.

LEEMING MILES & CO., MONTREAL. Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

"FOR LITERATURE APPLY DIRECT TO THE BOVdIVINE CO., NEW YORK.



HAYDEN'S Viburnum2ompound
ANTISPASMODIC, NERVINE
AND UTERINE TONIC.

WInclicated in ailments of women and in

obstetrical practice. Is free from all narcotics.

A remedy of ascertained value with no deleteri-

ous after-effects. Usec by leading hospitals

and practitioners every\here.

New York Pharmaceutical Co.
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MAss,

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

TNSTEP ARCM SUPPORTERv
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief arld Cure for FLRT-FOOT,

89%% fl of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
U Rheumatio Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.
The introduction of the imîprovted i.lstep Arch Supporter has catised a revolution in

the treatnent of flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a plaster cast of
the deformed foot.

The principal orthopediu surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using aud endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
mimprovement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metallic
plates formerly used.

Tiese Supporters are highly recommnenided by physicians for children who often
suffer from Flat-foot, and arc treated for weak ankles whîent such is not the case, but iii
reality they are suffering from Flat-foot..

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE 0F SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & 'CO., Surgical Specialists.
380-386 sT, PAUL ST,, MOIVTREAL;



SANMETTOGENITO-URIl Y DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRI T ABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SEN I1LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEZLER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA A Nerve
Food and Nutritive Tonic for the treatmsent of Con'sump îtior. Bronchitis, Scrofula, and al forms of Ner-
vous Debility. This elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromnatic Cordial, acceptable to the
mliost irritable contditions of the stonach: lonee-Calcitum Phosphate Ca2 2104, Sodium IPhosphate Na 2111,04, Ferrous 'icüsphate Fea 2 P>04. Trihydrogten Phosphate 113 PO4, and the active Prinsciples of Calisaya
and Wild Cherry.

The special indi ation of this conbination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, lnn-
nited Fractures, Niiarasinus. Ploorly Developed Children, letarded Dentition, Alcohol, 0piumî, Toibacco
IJabits, Gestation and(l Lactation, to pronote Develoinent, etc., and as a physiological re'stortcive in
Sexuial Debility. and al] used-up conditions of the Nervous Systen should receive the nreful attention of
therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES. =As reliale in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Setnres the largest per-
centage of benetlt in Consuinption and all Wasting Uiseases. byl deternmiing the perfect digestion and
assimilation offood When using it, Cod Liver Oil nay be taken without repugnance. It reiders suw-
cess possible in treating chronic diseases of Wonen and Childrcn, wio take it witih pleasire for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to maintain the good-will of the patient, Ueing a Tissie Constructive, it is the

est general utiiliti compoun d for Tonic Reastorative purposes we have, no inischievous effects resutlting
froi exhibiting it in any possible norbid condition of tihe systemis

Phosphates being a NATUnan Foon Pitoincr, no substitute will do their worlk.
Dos.-For an adult, one table.spoonful three tines a'day, after eating ; fron 7 to t2 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful ; froms 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For irifatnts, froms ive to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared atthe Chernical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.

F To prevent sulstitution, pit u in pound bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at )Np Dotat.

ZE U SLCPACTICAL WATCH ANDC.C e SC IlUCHg (-ýRONOMETER MAKER,
-IMPORTER 0F-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, liocks, Fine Jeweliry and Optical Goods,
C1rorloreters for Sale, for Hire arld Repaired,
Rates deterrrired by Trarlsit Observatiori,

All kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Wsatches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S,

8igh-class Tailoring
E' MAXWELL & SONS,

132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.



SUMMER COMPLAINTS
0OF-

INFANTSANDCHILDREN
From the writings of medical practitioners who devote

especial attention to diseases of children, we have compiled a
pamphlet which we designate the "Suminer Pamphlet." In
it will be found many valuable suggestions for the care of in-
fants and children during the heated term.

A copy will be mailed upon request.

LAMDERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,.ST. LOUIS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

~~,L STERN

However much disposed a
patient's stomach may be to
refuse substantial nourishment
during the extreme heat of
summer, there is scarcely an
instance where Scott's Emul-
sion cannot be readily accept-
ed and easily retained.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Canacda.



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
FAOULTY OF MEDICINE, Seventieth Session, 19,31-19 02,

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS O THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D., Principal. ROBERIT CRAIR, M.D ., LL.D., Dean of the Facuty
ALEX. JoHINSON, M.A., L.L.D., Vice.Principal. J. G AI)A3l. M A., 3.D. Director of 3lneum
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Registrar. F. G. FINLED, 3l 1., Iond., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGIIT, M. D., L. R. C . ]S.UNCAN C. McCALLU3M, 1. D., . . C. S. E.

PROFE
Ronr. CRAiK, M.D., LL. D.. Prof. of Ilyriene
G. P. GIanwOon, 31. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of

Cbeinistry
Tnos. G. RoDnicg, 31. D., Professor of Surgery
WitîIAi GARDNER, 31. D., Professor of (yneolo.gy
FRANcIs J. SxnunenxiR, 31. D.. 31. R. C. S.. Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy
F. BULIIa, M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of

Ophthalnology andt Otology
JAMPS SThWART. M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

3edicine
GrtORoE WiLiBss, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor of

Mledical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Ilistology
D. P. PZNHliAlLow, B. Sc., Professor of Botany
WF.sLEY 31INLs, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of Physiology
JAs. C. CA-gnon, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwifery and Diseases of Infancy

LECT
W. S. MORROw, M. D.. Lecturer in Physiology
Joli? M. ELDER, B. A., M. D., Lecturer in 3edical

and Surgical Anatomy, and Demionstrator of
Surgery

J. J. GAnDNER, M.D., Lecturer in Ophthalhnology
J. A, SPRixoL., M.D. Lecturer in Anatony
F. A. L. LOcKiiR-T, M. B. (Edin), Lecturer lin Gvne

oology
A. E. GiRow, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clinical Surgery
W. F. 31AuIroy, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

Medicine
G. Gossox CÂ.urnxLL, B. Sc., M. D.. Lecturer in

Clinical Medicine

ESSORS.
ALxxANnE 1). ULAcKAnwa, B. 4\., M. D.. Professor of

P'harmîacology and Therapetics
R. F. 1urras, B.A.,M. D.., 1rof. of Practical Chemistry
JAs. BxLL. 31. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery
.1. G. AnA.ir. .A., M. D., Cantab, Prof. off Pathology
F. G. Fstvy, M. D., London, M. D.. McGill. Assis.

tant l'rof. of 3edicine, and Associate Professor
of Clinical Medicine

IIcstv A. L.AFLrx, B. A., M. 11., Assistant Prof. of
Medicine and Associate lrofessor of Clinical
3ledicinie

Gpoeo E. An.is.raoso, M. D., Associate Prof. of"
Clinical SurlerV

Il. S. Buic M1rr, 31. D., Prof. of Laryngolo;v
T. .1. W. Moess . ., Prof. of 3ental Diseases
WvArr' .OuNSsToS, M. D)., Assistant Professor off

llyigiene.
C. F. 3 lARTuc. l. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

Clinical Medicine

URERS.
J. G. McCAnTnV, 31. 1)., Lectuîrer and Senior Decnon-

strator in Aiatoyi
D. .1. EvaNs, 31. 1 >., .ecturer in Obstetrics
N. D. GUNM, 31. D., Lecturer i llistolo:y
J. W. STIuiso. 31. B., (Edinl.). F. R. . S., Lecturer

in Ophthîahuology
.ALEX. I UTC11SON, M.' 1.ectnrer i Cliical

Surgery
A. G. Nicxxots. M. A. . 1) , Lecturer in Path-

ology
P. T. IAI.srvY, M. D., (Colnnbia), Lecturer in Phxar-

nacology.
FELLOWS.

W. M. FoRD, B. A., 31. D., Fellow in Patnology.

ASSISTANT CURATOt-lAuxi E. Aso'rr, B. A., M. D.
TIIERE ARE IN ADDITION TO TIIE ABOVE TIIRTY-ONE DENIONSTIRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGll University begins in 1001, on Monday. Selp
tember 23rd, and will continue until the beginning of Juie, 1902.

The Primary subjects are taight as far as possible, practically by individult instriuctionî in the laborator-
ies, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the lospitals. oased oth 1e Edinlurgh inodel,
the instruction is chiefly bed-side, and the studeit personally investigates and reports the case under the
supervision of the Professors of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Student is reqiired for his de-
irree to have acted as Clinical Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six moxths each, and to
have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, on at least ten cases ini Medicine and tenl in Surgerv.

Above $200,000 have been expended during receit years in extending the University uiildin;,s and labora-
tories. and equipping the different departments for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading Roomn for Students in coinection with the Medical Library which con-
tains over 22,000 volumes, the largest Medical Library in connection with any University in Axmerica.

MATRICULATION.-The natriculation examiniations for entrance to Arts and Medicine ar held in
June and Septecmber of each year.

The entrance exainilations of the various Canadian Medical Jioards are accepted.
FEES.-The total fees including Laboratory fees and dissecting naterial. $12,5 per session.
C-The REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is fouir sessions of about nineCo rs s months eachi.
A DOUBLE COURSE leading to the Degreee of B.A. and M.D., C.M., of six years lias been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or resear'h work

in the Laboratories of the University, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoriaand 3ontreal General Hospitals.
A POST-CRADUATE COU RSE is given for Practitioners during3May and June of each year.

This course consists of daily lectures and clinics as well as demonstrations in the recent advances in Medi-cice and Surgery, and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chemistry, 3 icroscopy. etc.OIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTlH.-A course open to graduates in 'Medicine and Public Ilealth Offi-
cers-of fromt six to twelve nonths duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to
Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course in Practical Sanitation.

DIPLOMAS OF LEGAL MEDICINE.-A practical course in Medical Jurisprudence is also given in thelaboratories and by the Coroner's Physician in the morgue and courtsýof law.
HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Ilospital and tie Montreal Maternity Hospital

are utilized for purposes of Cliical instruetion. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are thecliical professors of the University.
These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and upuvards of 10.000 patients receivedtreatnient in the outdoor departmtîent of the 3ontreal Gerieral Hospital alone, lastyear.
For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

R. F. RUTT AN, B.A., MD, Rousma, McGill Medical Faoulty.



THE ALLIsoN
PHYSICIANS TABLE.

The style No. 34, our
latest achievernent, is the acne of per.
fection.

The Allison chair has no superior. It
has been a leader for years.

Our line of Instrument, Medicine and
Combination Cabinets cannot be equalled.

CATALOGUE
FREE.

W. D. Allison Co.,
NO, 133 E. SOUTH ST.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

U from us at PUBLISHE
OU can nd in some cases for less,

Wlien you want

Buy LETTER PAPER, B
or Stationery or any kin

iiedical card for samples ad pric

Books T. C. ALLEN
HALIFAX,

RSe PRCES

LL HEADS
d, drop a post
s.

& CO.
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LIST OF WAMPOLE'S CRANULAR
EFFERVESCENT SALTS.

APER:EAt y.

EaclI haping dessetspoonfuil contains fty 50) grains of Saline Apereut.
Salts.

BROMI:Es MODIFIED.
Each heaping dessertspoonful coutainäs Sodium Bromide, t.wo (2) grains
Lithium Bromide, e (1) grain ;Strntium Broinide, one (1) grain
Sodium iodide, one (1) grain.

CAFFEINE HYDROBROMATE.
Eachli hcaping dessertspofnful contains tro (2) grains of chemuically pturc
Caffeine Hydrobronate (the true salt).

KISSENGEN.
Each heaping teaspoonful is equivalent to a lar e tumbluerful of t
Kissengen \Vater.

LITHIUM CITRATE.
Eateh heaping dessertspoonful contains tive (5) grains of chemniclly iure
Lithimn Citrate.

MAGNESIAN APERIENT.
Each hcaping dlesse tsp>oonuful contains furty-live (45) grains of Mags
Salts.

MAGNESIUM CITRATE.
A most effective and plasant aperient, laxative, purgative or refrigeant
identical in strength with the oilcial ",Liquor Magnesii Citratis."

POTASSIUM BICARBONATE.
Eac]h haping dessertspoonful contains eight (S) grains of chemicually ptr
Potassimn Bicarbonate.

POTASSIUM CITRATE.
Each leaping dessertspoonful contaîns tei (10) grains of ehomically put
Potassiumn Citrate.

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE.
ach heaping dessertspoonful contaîns fifty (50) grains of the official
Pulvis Effervescens Compositis.

SODIUM BICARBONATE.
Each heaping (essertspoonful contains eight (S) rains of cheincally pure
Sodimn Bicarbonate.

SODIUM PHOSPHATE.
Each hcapng dessertspoonful contains thirty 30) grains of chiem ca1y
pure Sodiumni Phosphate

SODIUM SULPHATE.
Rach heaping dessertspoonful contains (60) grains of chemically pur
Sodium Sulphate.

SODIUM SULPHO-PHOSPHATE.
Each hcaping dessertspoonful contoins thirtv (30) grains of Sodium PIhos-
phate with thirty (30) grains of Sodium upate-(the chemically true
salt.)

VICHY.
Each hcaping dessertspoonful is equivalent to a large tumblerful of the
natural Vichy Water.

MANCJFACTURED BY

HENRY K. WAMPOLE c CO.,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A. cg TORONTO, CANADA.



WAMPOLE'S

Granular . .
Effervescent .
On opposite page wili be found a list of those Effervescent

Saits (now in popular demand) which we nianufcc
ture and are prepared to furnish.

In the manufacture of preparations of this cliss we give special
attention to the tiorougl admixture and trituration of the inedica-
ments with the eflervescing powders, tie retention of the effervescinv
quality and whiteness of granules of the fiiished product.

Only the purest an<d iiiot soluble sats anid drugs are used, while
serupulous care is exercised in weighig aid mnaniipulation, so as t'o
insure each dose conitaining the full amount of medicinal ingredients
called for.

As a result these preparations are activelv riedicinal in their
effects to full extent of doses as (iven ou the label, thiu granules are
large, umiformn and porous, and possess a sparkIe and freslmîess
which cannot be surpassed.

We are in a position to mnnfacture the favorite or special formuhe
of physicians or plarmacists in the form of granilar effervescent
saits, WIERE PRACTICABLE, when such orders are not for less
than twenty-live (25) pounls.

Samples and literature descriptive of these, or any of our prepar-
tions, will be gladly and promptly furnisliel on request.

Special prices quoted in bulk, or for large qnantities, and on con-
tract orders

HENRY K. WAMPOLE c CC,,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

PHILADELPHIA U. S., A., & TORONTO, CANADA.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLECE
H1LIFRX, NOIt SCOTIn.

Thiry-ThirdSession,90-902
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

P. Reîîî,x M D., C, M.; T R C. S. Edin.; . C. P. t . Can Emeritus Profesor o Medicine
d uu F. 19,ae. M. [D., Coll. lhyss. and Sur-E , N.Y/. ; Emîîritus l're(essoc f Surgery and Cli nicai Surgery

il. Ml. HlRînv. Justice Supres e oi Emtritus Prdfe or of Mealical Jurisprudence.
(;roieo f.. Sîa..un, M. ~D Col. Phys. and Surg., N. Y. ; M: D., Unir. IlaI. ; Eoperitus Professor of

Moîdicine
1 cîNal.! A., C. llinlO.l M. P., C. M: ;Dal.; Professor of Aledicine ani Clinical ledicirie

A.W. I. I usar. . C. 1- ai. . ,. C M.Ein.; Professor o\f Anatoniy
'. W. GouwîNI M. D , C. liai. Med. Col L 1P.; Lod :M. R. C. S.,Eg; Professor o har-

macology anîl Tlherapeu tics.
M. A. Crv. M. Di., niv. N. Y. 3 Dub Professor o? Obsteries aund Cyeolo and of Clinicai

Mediine
Mllocî Cilisiîomm, M. D.. C. 1.31cGill; L. It C. .; Lond.; Professor of Suirger and o? Cini a Surgery
NoIIMAN i1. CrNINGI isi M. D., Bell. los . ld. Col.; lrofessor o? Medicine

C C. O NE>, M 1. , C. M., Vind M. R., C. S . Fn.; Prof. of Diseases of Children.
lioris M. Sn.vER, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology ai of Clinical Medicine

.inus .Srloer, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Emeritus P'rofessor of Sîrîerv
C. D)1Cie M LI A , 31.', C. M., Edin.; Professor of Coiaia Mdiicine

li:e.31. Cin.:'ecî. M. D., C. M., Bell. llosp. Med. Coll.; Professor o? llistology and Patholo
P U A". IsoN, L. R. C. S., and L. L C. P.. Ed.: M. Il C. S ,Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anîatomoy

l.ri, M. 1)., C. M , McGil(,; Professor o? Medicine
N. E. MCKAv, M. D., C. M. lial. Mcd. Col. ; M. P. lIal. ; M R C S.. Eng: Professor o? Surgery, Çlnical

SmrBery and OPrfative Surgery
MnNÀ'A. I0 Sstrri; M. 1)., Uiv. N.'Y., "M. A., . M., Vil. Professor of Applied Therapeutics. Ca ss
Iostruitor in Practial Medicine

A Nniicw il.aMvi M. il. C. , Glas., Associate lrofssr o? i'athOoy ni lacterolcgy
D. E Prr:a Pe l,. M , Hal Mied. Coll.; 1ieeturer on Pract i al Maieria M1edien.

Tl'uns W'. Wu.sn, M. D ., Bell. Ilospi. Med. Slhool : Adjunt Professor of Obstetries
A. i. M ln, M. D., C. M , Class listructor in Practical S 'rvery
M.. S. .Iacxs, N. D. Univ. N. Y., Leet.uirer oit medisai 1 lurisp rudence mn olygiene

E. A. K........ . .. .. C M., MeGill. Lecturer cn Ophithahology, Otolo Et
IE. Il. L.evnlisiN, M. ID., Lect urcr on~ <ph ibrhnology, filogit, E B
il. iD. 5niArl.l, M.. I., C.M., Triun. Mled. Ccli . Demoonstratoir pf iiistolott

IN McKsN)N, lL. i.; Le Lecturer on Mi'al isprudem-e
101.ea M. 1) C. .. , MoGill ; AS.-istani iDeonstrator oi Anomoi

1A. 2Kics , 31. D., C, '. S, ikstoli : Assistant Denstrator of Anato

EXTIA M t'tAl. lOTURiU
cKAv, Pli. D.. etc., crofessor of Cnemist ry and lotany at Dalhousie Colkege

Leirer on Hotany at ljlhousie Colleue.
A .isew Inî 1. M .. C. M , Lectiurer on Zolo:rv at Dalhousie Collece.

JAms Iiss. M. I., C. 'M.. McGil, iecturer n Skii and Genie -rnary
Tie 'l'iirtv-'iird Session will open on Tusday, Septcimber 3rd. 1900, and conitinuie for the ielt

monti, foelning.
Tie Colle'e builine is admirably guited for the lurpose of medicalteachin and is in close proximnit

to the Victoria Generai ITospital, l.he Cit.y Alns ieuse amilil sie Coiiene.
The recct eninrcement and improveliients al. lhe Vioieria Geoeral liospital, have incereted t.hie cuil-

ca facilities, ulich are n10%o uurpased. every student hasamlleopporto ities for practical work.
The cour« las heen carefui cralel. so that the student time ils not wvasted.
The following ill be tie curriculum for M. D., C. M. egrees

ar ViEai.-rnornuie Chemistry. Anatom y, i'ract.icail Anatomy. Botany, Histology.
(Pass ln lnorgtic Chemistry, lotany, Ilistoigy and Junior Anatoiy.)

2D YAR.-Orgaunic Ciemuitry, Anatomy, Practical Anaromy, Maeria Medica. Physiolog, embry
ology, Pathological ilistology, Practiai Chemistry; Dispensary, Practical Materia Meuica

(Pass lrimary 1M. 1 , C. M exauunation).
Ri YA.-Surcery. Medlicine, Ohîstetri:s, Medi- Julrilprlence. Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi.

ciee, P'athology, Hacteriology, iospilal. Practical Ohstetries, Therapeities.
(vas s in edical Juri i i i i: : '1 îapetics.)

-rîl Van u.-Suîrgery, Medic-ine, Cyneology and Uiseases of Childrenî, Ophthalhiuology, Clinical Medi-
cine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetriis iospital, Vacciniation.

(Pass i-inal M. D. C. M. ENam.>
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Originat Communications.

ADDRESS IN SURGERY.*

I3y A. PRaiROSE, M. B., C. M. Edin., 2]. R. C. S. Eng, Professor of Anatoiny and
Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, University of Toronto.

Wlen asked by your Secretary to deliver the Address in Surgery
before the MaritÀine Medical Association I accepted the honour in
ignorance of what it involved. It would have given me infinitely
more pleasure had I been permitted to attend your Society meeting
in a much humbler capacity; but, as a Nova Scotian by birth, I feel
that I am addressing friendly critics who will pardon my shortcom-
ings--and perhaps account for them by considering that they are due
to the unfortunate circumstance that I have left my native province
and have settled in the West.

The begirining of the new century lias brouglit out many able
articles describing the progress of surgery for the past hundred years.
The death of our beloved Queen a few months ago lias stimulated
many British writers to give a retrospect of the progress of our
profession during the Victorian era. The historical record lias thus
been fully written, and it would appear justifiable' now to make
reference to some of the more recent developments, particularly in
connection with certain principles which have been enunciated during
the latter part of the nineteenth century and which are at the very
foundations of modern scientific..surgery, principles forrning the
foundation which has been laid broad and deep and lias stood the

*Delivered before the Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 4th,- 1901.
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stress and strain of the development of a remarkäàble superstructure
n the surgery of to-day.

ANESTHES1 A

The practice of surgery before Sinpson's tinevs a cruel task for
both operator and patient, and those of us who were niot in practice
during the pre-anæsthetic days can hardly realise what an untold
blessing the introduction of anæsthetics has been in relieving human
suffering and in perinitting us to extend the field of operative surgery

There was most unreasonable opposition to the use of anîesthesia
shortly after its introduction. For example, in addition to objections
on moral and religious grounds, it was supposed that people died of
apoplexy as a result of chloroform administration, and other dire
calamities were supposed to follow. Simpson in referring to apop-
lexy speaks of an incident in the life of Lord Loughborough as
narrated by John Lord Campbell. The biographer states that when
lie first travelled from Edinburgh to London in a mail coach the time
had been reduced from the former twelve or fourteen days to
three nights and two days. "But," he adds, "the new and swift
travelling from the Scots to the English Capital was wonderful,
and I was gravely advised to stop a day at York, as several persons
who had gone through without stopping had died froin apoplexy
from the rapidity of the motion." " Be assured," says Simpson, " that
many of the cases of apoplexy alleged to arise from ether or chloro-
form have as veritable an etiology as this apoplexy from rapidity of
motion." Ail such absurd objections to the use of anSsthesia have
of course long since been removed.

The choice of anæesthetic is to-day, however, a question the impor-
tance of which can hardly be exaggerated. In this age of specialisn
one is inclined to relegate the settlement of it to those who are
naking a special study of it. It is true that experimental physiolo-
gists have so far been of little assistance to us in their attempts to
settie this difficult problem. The Hyderabad Commissions have failed
to convince the profession as a whole of the infallibility of tlheir
conclusions, and we find even that their results are directly challenged
by eminent British experimenters, chièfly those of the Cambridge
School. In the meantime we are content to watch the "battle royal"
from:a respectful distance, and to entertain the hôpe that some definite
and incontrovertible evidence may soon be forthcoming from the
physiological laboratory regarding the action of chloroform on heart,
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respiration, etc. Ve turn however more hopefully to anwsthetists
whoar-e daily administering anesthetics to their fellows. It is true
that here too we find difference of opinion. Visiting Edinburgh
recently I found as of old that chloroform was the favorite general
anæsthetic; whilst in London one observed that ether is still consid-
ered the preferable drug. I an bound to admit that as an Edinburgh
man visiting London I always felt convinced that the London men
did not know 1how to give chloroform; and, to be absolutely fair, one
might add that in Edinburgh ether is not administered as elegantly
and with as much comfort to the patient as in London. I have
learned as an operating surgeon to be content to leave the choice of
an anwsthetic at ny operations to the anæesthetist, provided I have
thorough confidence in the administrator. With perfect satisfaction
I find that ether preceded by nitrous oxide gas is thoroughly satis-
factory, after the manner suggested by F. W. Hewitt of the London
Hospital. In the hands of a competent administrator I find that the
patient always invariably becomes completely anesthetized without a
struggle in from one and one-half to four minutes, and one may at
once proceed with the operation. Whilst this is my experience in
Toronto with ether in the hands of a skilled administrator, I find that
a colleague of mine, also a skilled anæsthetist but from the Edinburgh
school, sticks with the pertinacity of his Scotch preceptors to chloro-
form, and, I freely admit, with results leaving nothing to be desired.
Thus I have cone to the conclusion that for the operating surgeon it
is rather the choice of an anesthetist than the choice of an anæsthetic
that concerns him. Fortunately fatalities from the administration of
anæsthetics are extremely rare. Recently Gurlt produced statistics
before the " Deutschen Gelleschaft fUr Chirurgie " concerning the
mortality under anesthetics as follows:

Chloroform - - 1 death in 2075 administrations.
Ether ---- ---- 1 " " 5112 cc
Chloroform and Ether 1 " " 7613 "
A.O.E. (Billroth's Mixture) 1 " " 3370 "

Statistics are however of little value. It seems clear that not
infrequently when death occurs the fatal issue is postponed for some
hours, so that, particularly in respect to ether, fatal consequences which
may be directly traced to the anæsthetic do not occur for twenty-
four hours or perhaps several days from the date of administration
However this may be, it is obvious that one of the most important

1 W7
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branches of instruictionin our iedicalschools should a ways be
instrution in the propci nethod of administering an stheties.

Local n' ia 1of ''ceit ycar p'ovd a.icover of great
i ort Tlw disco o d anger of the g a thetic
nav often b dispensed withi in ur u al opedions uner
cocaine.In 1894 Dr. Schlciclfof Tiibincie de'onstrated a ew,
iiethod of what is called'" Infiltra tioanasthesie. very weak
solution of cocaine (1 per 1000) is used, the solvent being a physiolog-
ical salt solution of about hlf the usual concentration. A small spot
of skin near the field of operation is rendered insensible by ethyl
chloride, and here a few drops of cocaine solution are injected. At
the spot of infiltration a bulla imiediatel ris which is absolutely
vithlouit sensation.P the point of the syringe through the

area finscsibility Schleich again injects a few drops. Another
ulla rises close to the irst, and, proceeding from bula to bulla

around the field of operation, the whole is' infiltrated and rendered
uite anaesthetic. Schleich suogsted threc Ifferent solutions for

this purpose if varying strength. In noral healthy skin the cocaine
injection is very much eaker than is necessary in inflamed or hyper-
sensitive areas. The Writer has observed that a twvo per cent solution
of cocaine is all that is necessary in most cases in which local
aniesthesia is indicated. One is bound to state from one's experience
that the infiltration method is sometimes fraught with danger, being
sometimes followed by extensive sloughing of the tissues throughout
the area of infiltration. If the operation is too extensive for the use
of a two, per cent solution of cocaine in the usual way one' would
prefer a general anesthetic to Schleich's infiltration nethod.

Soine reference imay be ade to the introduction of cocaine ito
the spinal meninges in the lumibar region. This was suggested by
Bier of Kiel. It would appear that some years previously Covering
of New York in 1885 injected a solution of' cocaine as near to the
spinal cord as possible and produced.insensibility of all the body below
the point of injection. The idea of injecting the solution into the
lumbar region of the spinal meninges was suggested to Bier when
Quincke of Kiel devised the well known means of puncturing the
spinal canal in the lumbar region for the purpose of drawing off
cerebro-spinal fluid. One cannot speak from any experience of this
method, but one is interested in observing cases which have been
reported in literature. it has been recently stated that the method
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his been used on the' Contineiit about 2000 times, and of these six
fatal cases 1jave been placed on record. If this be true, the mortality
under this method of producing anoesthesia is about six times as great
as that of chloroform, and many more tines greater than that of any
other anasthetic. It would therefore appear from this standpoint
alone that one should he..sitate to employ the nethod, though one can
conceive that certain circuinstances might arise in which its employ-
ment might be desirable.

ANTISEPTIC AND ASEPTIC SURGERY.

A review of the more recent progress of surgery cannot be complete
without inquiring into the present status of our knowledge regarding
the guiding principles which underlie the surgical treatment of
wounds, known as the antiseptic or aseptic netliod-a methoc which
we owe to the scientific insight and genius of Lord Lister. T lie writer
is old enough to remember something of the fierce antagonisim which
many leaders of our profession showed to Lister's methods. Even as
late as 1887, o'ne finds a prominent, English surgeon writing as follows:

The germ hypothesis lias in this country adherents whose opinions
are entitled to respect, but it appears to me to be not proven and
more likely to be abandoned than to bc confirmed." To-day we find

that the field is completely abandoned by such sceptics, and Lister has
lived long enough to have received something of the gratitude he so
well deserves for the inestimable service he has rendered to liumanity.
It is truc lie received encouragement very shortly after lie had intro-
duced the systeim from the remiarkable results which were at once
obtained. In his address before the British Association, after referring
to his results in the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, he narrates the follow-
ing incident: :" Equally striking changes were afterwards witnessed

in other institutions. Of these I mnay give one example. In the great
- Algemeines Krankenhaus of Munich, hospital gangrene becane more
' and more rife from year to year, till at length the dreadful con-
n dition was reached that 80 per cent. of all the wounds became
i infected by it. . . . The institution seemed to have become

I hopelessly infected, and the city authorities were contemplating its
- demolition ancd reconstruction. Under these circumstances Professor
s Von Nussbaum dispatched his chief assistant to Edinburgh, where I
i at that time occupiec the Chair of Clinical Surgery, to learn the

details of the antiseptie system as ve then practised it. He
remained until he had entirely mastered them, and after his return
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althe ass were on certain day dres on u an rom that
(Iay forward not a single ene of gangrene ecurred in the Kranken
haus. Thne fearful disease, pyaimia, also disappeared, and erysipelas
soon followed its example."
For the past few years Lister has learned somcthing of the grati-

tuce of his fellows by the honours which have been conferred upon
hin. In Britain he lias been created a Peer of the Realm, and in turn
President of the British Association for the Advanceinent of Science,
and President of the Royal Society. In foreign countries too, scientists
have vied with one another in their efforts to do him honour. One
would think, however, that perhaps the greatest satisfaction which lie
must now enjoy is in being able to write, as lie did in the Huxley
Lecture, tlat " the principle that first guided me still retains its full

value; and the endeavour to apply that principle so as to ensure the
greatest safety with the least attendant disadvantage lias becit my
chief life work."
It is not ny intention to say anything in detail regarding the work

of Lister. We have aIl, I ain sure, been greatly interested in the
delightful sketches lie has hinself given of his life's work, mainly in
two articles, the first as President of the British Medical Association
at Liverpool in 1896, and last year in the Huxley Lecture at the
Charing Cross Hospital. In the latter paper lie speaks of his early
work in the physiological laboratory, where he made important obser-
vations on the physiology of the blood, the process of clotting, the
phenomena of inflammation, the function of cilia, the diffusion of
pigment in the cells of the frog's skin, etc.

Lister was essentially practical. He seemed to have the peculiar
faculty of getting a fragment of scientific truth and then building
upon it so as eventually to evolve deductions of great practical
value. For example, Kölliger discovered the fibre cells of involuntary
muscles, which he demonstrated as existing along with elastie tissue
in the middle coat of the larger arteries. Lister followed up this
piece of work by denonstrating muscle in the finest arteries, and thus
he settled a difficult.y in accounting for the hitherto unknown mechan-
ism of construction of these vessels. Bernard detailed his classical
experiment regarding the turgid condition of the rabbit's ear from
increased blood supply after section of the cervical sympathetic;
Waller showed that extreme pallor was the result of stimulation of
its peripheral end; Lister connected the central nervous systeni with
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these processes, and suggested by his experiments on the spinal cord
the true mechanism of vasomotor action. Whilst experimenting in
order to test the accuracy of Richardson's view that coagulation of
the blood was due to the escape of ammonia, Lister not only proved the
falsity of Richardson's viewv, but in doi ng so he demonstrated the very
important influence which injury of the vessel wall lias in determining
the formation of a clot. But the crowning proof of Lister's remarkable
power of assimuilating scientific truth and developing it appeared when
Pasteur ceionstrated that putrefaction wîas caused by microbes grow-
ing in putrescible matcrial, and the falsity of the suggested possibility
of spontaneous generation of microbes. It was the application of this
truth to scientifie surgory which has- made Lister the hero in Medicine
which we acknowledge him to be to-day.

The time has gone by when the enthusiastie disciple of Lister in an
address of this kind fin·ls it necessary to define the principles of anti-
septie surgery ani then summon evidence from his own practice in
support of that doctrine. We have all had experiences now-a-days
which prove the truth of these principles, and we are all of one mind
on the subject.

The progressive character of Lister is renarkable-in fact lie moved
far too fast for many of his followers. Witness his remarks at the
Berlin Congress in 1890 (eleven years ago)-remarks.whiceh ahnost
staggered those who had learned to place absolute confidence in every
detail of lis antiseptic methods. At that time in Berlin lie produced
what lie stated to be "absolute demonstration of the powerlessness of
atmosplieric dust in surgical operations." " This conclusion," lie says
in a recent address, "lias been justified by subsequent experience.

The irritation of the wound by antiseptic irrigation and washing
may therefore now be avoided, and nature lef t quite undisturbed to
carry out lier best nethods of repair, while the surgeon may conduct
the operation as simply as in former days . . . the use of simple
means which will suffice to exclude from the wound the coarser
forms of septic impurity." This, one observes, is the true basis of

modern aseptic surgery.
In attempting to give an address upon the status of modern scien-

tific surgery one lias almost involuntarily turned to Lord Lister's work
as constituting the basis of it all. Let me before concluding my
remarks on Lister's work call attention to the fact that, althouglh, as
lie remarked himself recently with great regret, advancing years have
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rnade it necessary' for hlm o rietire from the active work of hî pro-
fession asasureon, t e inds t he itil is frts

omote scientific truth of practical value for the proXessior
Witness lis exhaustiv ppe " On Recent Researcheswith lR ard

to the Parasitolo y offa1aria," delivqred to tIc Royal Society on the
30th November last. 'e shows the graduai evotionof the niosquito-

ilalaii theory and indicates its true vah e. Incidentally he gives
credit wrhere it i ducto the pioneers in this field 'of researcli ,
the vords of the writer 'theBtish Medical Journal, dccks * the

someh at undignified forrm of scientific piracy of certain contincltal
orkrs," who have attempted to belittle the worik done by otheis

and to claim credit for themselves.
There is such a thing as riding a hobby too lhard, and it is ludicrous

to observe how extrieme sone individuais have becoine in their efforts
to outdo Lister. The late Mr. John Duncan of Edinburgh, in his
address on opening the Surgical section of the British Medical Associal
in 1898, referred to the ridiculous extremes tô wlich some so-called
antiseptic surgeons go. The expenditure of money on tiles and glass
to such a lavish extent in some hospital theatres is remarkable. Ie
suggests that if some of these extremists would be logical in carrying
out all necessary requiremneits they must eut off the spectators at an
operation by an impermeable but transparent screen-the emianations
too of the operator and assistants being much lore likely o reach the
wound than those of the spectators. Mr. Duncan pictured to hiimself

a time when every one concern'ed in an operation-patients, surgeons,
and assistants-having been rendered froin top to toe cutaneously
aseptic, shall cover cach. natural orifice of the body with an antisep
tic mask, and clothing themnselves in a raiment scientifically pure,
Sshall pass into an atmosphere freed from germs by the air pump and
by heat.e
There really appears to be a danger that the elaborate measures

which are sometimes taught regarding necessary procecure in operative
surgery are destined to mask and render obscure the few simple
elementary principles regarding micro-organisms and their action, on
wounds which should be impressed with simple and absolute clear-
ness upon students.

One aspect of the subject is deserving of our best attention at
present. The tendency is to lavish all the care possible upon our
methods of -couducting an operation aseptically. This is prudent-
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but too tt tenion s paid to the subsequent treatmentof the
woundi. The surgical dressing deserves more atento than it gets,

and if certai iindi dfals 'oukN t irn their attention to the dressing
ad divert ther ,nds fo a little from the fixLuries arncl oipholstery of
the opcrating thetr e they vould be rendering mIor useul service to
su rgery-

A paper was recently puîblshed on "The Dressin from a Physical
Point of View," "Les bases physiques du traitnent antiparasitaire des
plaies," by M. le Dr. M. J. Preobajensky of St. Petersburg. Thé paper
is publi hed in the " Annales de l'Institute Pasteur," (. A fact which
is now well recognized is stated, to the effect that wounds made under
the strictest antiseptic precautions are often not sterile. It lias been
calculated in %nct thi t only fifteen per cent. of snch wounds are sterile>
the remaining eighty-five per cent. become contaminated with nilcró-
organi.sms, often vith pyogenic microbes. In spite of this-.fact a
large nuimber of the eighty-five per cent. heal by first intention. Thie
chenical action of the antiseptics on bacteria is 110 doubt of value in
preventing. the entrance of bacteria into the organisn, but there are
other considerations demanding ou- attention in our efforts to renler
these bacteria innocuons in wounds. The fol iowing considerations are
culled fron the paper by Preobajensky. The imaterial of the di-essing
iust be porous and peimeabie. The capacity for absorption varies
with different materials, thus undressed lemp absor bs fron 2 to 20 per
cent. of its own weight of water, whilst charpie, ganze and cotton
wadding absorbs IS-312 per cent. of their own weigh t of water. The
nature of the liquid also affects the ainount of absorption. Thus a
sinaller quantity of blood will be absorbed than of water. To these
factors must be added the hygroscopic ani eltstic qualities of the
dressing material.

A very pretty experiment is devised to show the direction of the
current of fluid through an absorbent dressing under different condi-
tions. A skein of charpie (very narrow thread-like strips of linen,
torii off so as to leave fringe<l edges), or a small roll of gauze is placed
in a flask containing water. One end of the skein is immersel in the
water in the flask, the ather projects some distance beyond'the mouth of
the flask and externally lies at a point beneath the level of the fluid in
the flask. The fluid first rises in the ganze by capillary attraction, and
then passing out to the extremity of the skein it courses on by siphon

(1) Tome xi, No. 9-1897, p. 699.
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action and drops readily from the free end of the gauze. If at some
point in the guize skein a small fragment of aniline blue (soluble in
water) be placed, the part of the skein beyond that point becomes
stainede as the current carries the dye on. Raise the free end of the
skein above the level of the fluid in the flask, then if the rapidity of
evaporation is sufficient, e. g. if the air be dry, the blue travels on in
the saine direction as when there was siphon action. If on the con-
trary one prevents evaporation by such a simple device as putting
a bell jar over the flask, then the current is reversed, and the coloured
fluid passes towards the water in the flask. Absorbent cotton gives
similar resuits, but it will be necessary to tease out the free extremity
of the wool in order to favour evaporation. It is most interesting to
observe that evaporation may further he facilitated by applying
various powders which get wet because their molecular attraction for
the water is greater than that of the wool, and they add their evapor-
ation to that of their substratum of wool. Iodoforn, charcoal, subni-
trate of bismuth and other substances have been found to produce
this effect.

Osiotic currents were also experimented with by emersing sacs of
parchment in a fiuid and causing a current into the sac by placing a
gauze wick therein which. was exposed by a free end to the air and
allowed to evaporate.

The nature of the dressing, and the external conditions of humidity

and temperature necessarily affect the rapidity of evaporation and the

result.

Ciosed cavities were also experimented with and similar results

obtained.

Experiments of a more interesting and suggestive type were con-
ducted on animals to determine the influence of the dressing and

other conditions of environment upon the processes :of absorption

from the surface of the wound into the body of the animal. The

influence of the dressing, the effect of the application of various

powders to the surface, the action in this regard of aqueous solutions,
dlisinfectants, glycerine and oil; also the influence produced by the

surrounding medium. Certain substances were applied to the wound

of such a nature that their poisonous effects upon the animal would be
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very obvious if they were absorbed. These substances were:-

Strychnine.
Ricin (powdered or an aqueous solution).
Blood decomposed and putrid by exposure to the air.
Pyogenic microbes
Streptococcus of 1arnorek.

Experiments with Strychnine.-White mice were used for the
purpose, and one hundred and fifty experiments were made. A
wound was made by scraping the epidermis off with a razor, or. a
deeper wound was made into the subeutaneous tissue. A seton or
tampon of gauze powdered with strychnine or saturated with a
solution of strychnine in excess is ,applied. If the subsequent dressings
permitted of sufficient absorption from the wound into the diessing
and also of evaporation from the surface to the surrounding air then

the animal recovered, but if the dressings were not absorbent and
evaporation were inter'fered with the animal died with symptoins of
strychnine poisoning. The effect of powdered substances on absorp-
tion was also observed, and for this purpose coffee, charcoal, chalk,
magnesia, talcum powder and iodoform were used for the experinient.
The wound was first powdered with strychnine and afterwards with
one of these powders. In most instances the animal survived, whilst
it twas killed if strychnine alone were used. From the variety of
substances used it was evident that the beneficial result obtained was
due to the absorption and evaporation pro luced by the powders
rather than to their-possibleantiseptic action. - Similarly liquids were
experimented with, the ordinary antiseptic fluids being used-carbolic
acid five per cent, corrosive sublimate ue per cent, zinc chloride five
per cent, glycerine, oil, alcohol, ether and water. With carbolic acid
and sublimate the exudate is increased, and if allowed to remain
stagnant the animal dies of strychnine poisoning. The wound was
first scrubbed with the lotion and then the strychnine powdered on.
If on the first symptoms of poisoning an absorbent dressing is applied
the animal usually recovers, but if a piece of impermeable protective
be applied over the saine dressing the animal dies of strychnine
poisoning. Thus by preventing evaporation by means of the protec-
tive one. creates conditions favorable . to the absorption of toxic
substances by the skin. Simnilar results were obtained by alcoliol,
which however diminishes exudation; and with glycerine, which
prevents the:wound from drying. lu the case of oil it was found
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that if the strychnine were applied before the oil then death occurred
but if in the reverse order than the animal recovered. In othër words
the oil formet( an efficient bairier to the entrance of the poison.

As an example of a tox-albumin, ricin (the active principal of
caor oil, a vegetable albuminoid) was used, and guinea pigs einployéd
for the purpose. This is a niost rapidly fatal poison if absorbed or if
injected subcutaneously. The material was powdered on the wolind
or applied in solution. It was' found well to increase the exudation
froin the wound by appropriate applications and to favor absorption
int.o the dressings and evaporation from the surface by loose dressings
and the use of powdered substances. An efficient dressing for the
purpose was found to be first a layer of moist gauze over which a
layer of dry gauze. If the conditions of the abs rbent dressing and
evaporation were efficiently realized the animal survived and the
wound healed, but death rapidly occurred if these conditions were not

An instructive series of experiments was carried on with blood
which had been allowed to become putrid by exposure to the air.
Dogs were operated upon in the dissecting rooin under septic conditions
without any attempt to carry out antiseptic details. In the first
series of experiments the action of wounds under these conditions was
observed, the application of the putrid blood being onitted. An
incision 15 to 20 cm. long was made through the skin and the wound
allowed to granulate. The only dressing employed was that of placing
every day upon the wound a piece of gauze which had been immersed
in distilled water, over this dry gauze and a bandage. These wounds
healed witbout suppuration, and it i8 claimed that they did so because
of the physical qualities Of the dressings allowing of efficient absorp-
tion and evap,>ration. Putrid blood was now added in the second
series of experiments. The toxic quality of this blood is proved by
the fact that when injected into the vein of a dog it caused fatal
results in twelve hours. The surface of a wound was first washed
with water and then covered with the putrid blood. Eealing byfirst
intention occurred un ler a dressing similar to thaît eimployed in the
first series of cases. If however with exactly the same conditions
there be added to the dressings a covering of impermeable protective
the animal will die of sepsis, unless indeed it succeeds in tearing the
dressino off and in licking the sore.

Virulent cultures of inthrax were used in similar lesions of the
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skin in guinea pigs. The wounds were spread over with portions of
a culture of bacillus of anthrax in bouillon. With non-absorbent
dressings the animals succumbed in two or three days. Witlh efficient
dressings the animals lived six or eight days, the dressings not having
been removed.

The streptococcus pyogenes or Marmorek in its very virulent foirn
was used extensively for experimnent. For example lesions in rabbits
were treated with gauze steeped in culture of this organism. Two
rabbits were placed in a cage in which the air was kept very moist,
thus preventing effcient evaporation, and the animals died. Two
other rabbits were similarly treated but were placed in a very dry
atmosphere, where evaporation fron the dressing was free; these
animals recovered with but littie irritation in the wounds.

The evidence we get from the experimnental laboratory is precisely
in accord with our every-day experiences. One bas insisted frequently
on the necessity of changing a dressing the moment it is observed
that the discharge has reached the surface. One has -taught that
under such circumstances there is great danger of septic infection of
a wound. One is bound to admit, however, that the explanation
offered has iot been along the lines of that suggested by the experi-
ments I have just narrated. It is quite obvious that the true
explanation is that when the dressings become saturated w'ith the
discharge the absorbent quality of the dressings is distroyed and
evaporation interfered with. A further lesson we learn is regarding
the value of gauze both as a dressing and as a drain. It is of great
value for example in draining every cul-de-sac in a case of purulent
peritonitis. Recently in a case of this nature, a child with suppura-
tive appendicitis and general purulent peritonitis with profound septic
poisoning, I contented myqelf by opening the abdonien and placing
gauze drains in various directions without further interference.
The child recovered after a very critical illness. A series of experi-
ments was carried out by Preobajensky in which he proved that tlhe
microbes themselves as well as their toxines were carried in osmnotic
currents by siphonage, by absorption. etc.

I have described these experiments in sone detail because they
appear to me, as a practical surgeon, to be of considerable importance
They explain many of our difficulties, and incidentally they clear up
many of the discordant results which have been obtained by various
experimenters who have not taken into account the physical qualities
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of the dresing but att:ibted their results wholly toihe action of the
antiseptic substancensed on th surface of the wound. It obvious
that Lister's protective ~vs a iniistalke. True, it iiht not lways
interfre fith hefavorable res u1 in a wound p-oduced >under, anti-
septic conditins, bu undônbtedly it added an elementof dange, and
itis noI think pret g lyindonçd A e ees i
operating on a casé of empyna I dcinonstrated Lo iny class the use.
of a piee of -rotective irranged in the manner which bas been
su ggeS ted, so a to lavc a vl vular influence in bringi ng about
expansion of tle l uhn part from this being in my opinion
quite unnecessa-y, I satisfied myself that it had a postiyely pernieius
effect. The child's temperâiture kcpt up whenI looked for a fa]l, ud
in the course of a few days it suddenlv occuïrred to na that my
prot etive vas the cause of it I rcplaced it by an absorbent d ressing
and next day the temnperatureý vas normaL It is (uite obvious that
one cannot carry out he, conditions necssary to produce a dressilr
in all instances which is faultless as to its physicàl properties. It is
not claimed that these physical properties are even as i portant as the
antisepcic qualities:of our dressing, but we should exercise the utmost
care to establish conditions which should favour absorption and
evaporation from our wounds.

Undoubtedly of great importance in securing protection of the
tissues of the body fromn the invasion of bacteria is the vital function
of the tissue cells in their destructive action on microbes. The story.
of this discovery foi-rms one of the inost roman tic pages in the history
or modern scientific medicine. In 1884 iMJetschnikoff finst published
his researches in connection with an experiment upun the water flea,'
the Daplinia-and its power of dealing with the attenpted inroads of
a parasite in the r fonif a single-celi yeast fplant (mnonosphora bicu
spidata). The parasites are apparently swallowed by the Daphnia,
and the spores of the yeast plant become loose in the stomacb and
penetrate its walls andl thus find their way into the tissues of the
animal. Metschnikoff -observed that each invading spore becamne
surrounded by blood corpuscles and as a resuit the spores undergo
degeneration and are destroyed. - The blood corpuscles unite to forin
firmly granular pale plasmodia, which exhibit amceboid movements
and contain the granular remains of the spores. When however too
many spores~reach the body cavity, or when for some reason the spores
remain uninjured, disease occurs, the spores germinate and are carried
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ail over the body " Metschnikoff subsequently experimented with
the anthx bacilli in. irogs a d e some' early obesrvations in
connection vi eysipelas in an. Upon the results observed in
these experiments he buit up the beautiful tlheory of phagocytosis
and itsreltion to imnunity-conclusive proof was soon forthcoming
froma host of observers that leucocytes and other cells of thie body
w er ehus capable of taking up bacteria into their substance. Contrary
to Metschnikoff's early view, however, it became evident that the
presence of living microbes in the substance of a cell does not neces-
sarily mean destruction of the microbes; it might on the contrary, and
does sometinies mean destruction of the cell by the microbes.

We have not tiine within the limits of this paper to discuss phag-
ocytosis, or tlat apparently somewlhat correlative condition in connec-
tion with tissue activity known as chemotaxis, i. e., the property
possessed by certain cheinical agents, whether secreted by bacteria or
of other origin, of attracting or repelling leucocytes. But a review of
our knowledge of the conditions influencing the healing of our
wounds would be vholly incomplete if we omitted reference to these
phenomena. In these processes we have demonstrated another safe-
guard against the inroads of bacteria-that furnished by the vital
activity of the individual leucocytes and other cells of the body.

Some of us remeinber how delighted Lister was to learn of the
phenoinena of phagocytosis because, very early in his experience, he
realized the fact that it was exceedingly difficult, often impossible, to
get an absolutely sterile wound, and until the doctrine of phagocytosis
was propounded he could see no reason why every wound containing
microbes should not become septic and permit of unlimited increase
of the number of microbes such as would occur in any suitable
artificial culture medium. As a fact he found that many of these
wounds healed if the dosage or the virulence of the bacteria wrere not
too great. Destruction and disappearance of the bacteria occur in
such cases by phagocytosis and healing then takes place by first
intention.

It is well observed that the chances of absorption of toxines or of
microbes are greater at the time of operation when we have open
blood vessels and lymphatics than at any other, This being the case,
it has been suggested that we should employ substances in our
wounds which provoke the coagulation of the blood. Alkalies and
soap, for example, arrest coagulation and should not be brought in
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contact witli thle vound. But the establinshient.of healthy granula-
tion tissue is a safeguard against absorption, and we therefore recog-
nise that thé early treatnent of the wound, until suèl time as
grai ulation is bcen established, is to be carried on îh itscrupulous
care.

Let me direct your attention fr a noment to a rec ent per
published i Zieglr s Beitrgë b ) Jiiigeliinas fnro l e laboraory
of Prof. Pawlowsky in Kiew (1) regarding the effect of granulatioi
tissue in- preventing the absorption of micro-organisms or their
products into the organism. The technique of the experiments carried
out was as follows:- An aseptic wound was made in tie back of an
animal of sufficient depth to divide muscular fibre. Af ter checking
bleeding the wound is dressed with sterilized gauze aind an aseptic
bandage applied. No antiseptic fluid is employed. After three to six
days when healthy aseptic granulation tissue is formed, a pure culture
of apathogenic microbe is implanted upon the granulation tissue.
Af ter a limited period ,the animal is killed by chlorofornm, and the
condition of the wound and of the internal organs is investigâted.
Two varieties of dressing weie used, one in which a waxed cloth (rieally
comparable to protective) was placed on the surface of theWound
and then gauze dressing and a bandage; the other in which loose
absorbent gauze vas used omitting the waxed cloth. Experiments
were conducted vith the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus on two
guinea pigs with a granulating wound of four days standing, and on
a rabbit with a granulating wound of five days standing. A pure
bouillon culture of staphylococcus pyogenes aureus was implanted on
the granulating surface in each case. After twenty-four hours the'
animal was killed by chloroform. A rich culture 'was foun'd on the
surface of the wounds but the internal organs of the animal were
sterile. Control experiments were carried out at the saime time, the
staphylococcus being implanted upon perfectly fresh wounds made
under similar precautions to the others. In these not only was a rich
culture found on the surface of the wounds but the internai organs
also gave cultures of staphylococcus aureus and no other important
microbes. From this experitnent we are forced to believe that

(1) ' Ueber die Durchgangigheit des Granulationsgewebes fur pathogene
mikroorganismen ."-Beitriige zur Pathologischen Anatomie und zur allge-
meinen Pathologie. XXIX Band Heft. 1, p. 29-1901.
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granulation tissue tacs to a certain degree as a preventive against the
entrace of microorganisms (staphylococci) into the body.

Simiar expeiiients were conducted on three rabbits and one dog
with graulaing wounds of from thrce to five days standing, with
bacteriun éoli commune. Twenty-four hours after implanting the
culture the animais were killed and culture found on the wound
surface but none in the internal organs. Whilst with control animais
with perfectly fresh non-granuIlating wounds a culture was obtained
not only from the wound surface but also froin the internai organs.
Similar results were obtained in three guinea pigs with the use of the
bacillus pyocyaneus., Still more reinarkable results wcre obtained in
experimenting with the anthraK bacillus. Here observations were
macle on the conditions of absorption in a granulating cavity. In a
four months old dog the knee was resected and five days after he
inserted a culture of anthrax, The dog remained alive whilst the
control animal died after five days.,

Jiirgeliinas also conducted a most interesting series of observations
on the granulation tissue of infected wounds as studied under the
microscope. The fate of the bacteria in -the granulation tissue and in
the exudate from the wound was observed. Gram-Weigert's method
of staining was employed and the tissue examined at intervals of from
four to twenty-four hours after inoculation. Bacilli were found in
the peripheral portion of the granulations. They stained well and
were well foried. In the twenty-four hour preparation the mass of
bacilli had diminished. In the exudate the first hour after inocula-
tion the bacilli were normal in form and stained well. In later
preparations they stained more feebly. In a sheep, which died of the
infection, baci.1li were found in all sections of the granulation tissue
cliefly in the spaces between the cells and in the blood vessels, the
latter being almost blocked with them. Phagocytosis was very feebly
noticeable,. but it was observed here and there. In more or less
immune animals bacilli were present in the superficial part of the
granulation tissue, but their nuinber was small. Each bacillus
appeared a little swollen, and stained feebly, but there was no marked
evidence of degeneration. In the section six days after infection the
granulation tissue was wholly devoid of bacilli. On examining the
exudate after the first hour the bacilli appeared as in the other
animals, but after that they appeared granular, aggregated sometimes
and thickened, staining feebly. iPhagocytosis is not observed, the
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death of the bacilli being pparently determined by extra-cellular

processes.
We conclude tierefore from his series of experintents that unii-

jured granla tion tissue nets in most ss a barie gains the
inr ods of bacteria ino the body. The bactericidál propety of the
cells of granulation ti-sue and te phactc prcesses lso of th
leucocytes play a To-fold roll i protectin the anial gainst
infection.

These experiments and obsrvations demand our mot careful
consideration and should guide us to soie extent in our practice. The
ideal surgical dressing nay not as yet be at land. My favourite
dressing is plain sterilized gauze, and for oi e years I have first
owdered ny wound with a -powder of ac'etanilide one part and

boracic acid three parts, over this th gauze applied bas been wrnng
out of carbolic acid, aqueous solution 1 in 40, then dry gauze, then a
bandage. This dressing seems to fulfil thé conditions as to the
physical qualities nacessary, it combines also the requisite antiseptic
precautions and I find that it is very satisfactory.

It is extrenely interesting -to observe that whilst we are able now-
a-days to employ rational methods of treatment on a true scientific
basis, good results were often obtained by our predecessors working
fron a purely enpirical standpoint. We speak to-day of the necessity
of absorbent dressings and of the value of providing free evaporation;
formerly similar effects were produced upon wounds but in a inuch
less efficient manner by the use of a drainage tube, the value of which
*as recognized over threc centuries ago-Ambrose Paré mentions
their value in his work published in 1579. It was pure empiricism then
however. The comparatively vague ideas he bas of the anatomy and
physiology of the body, and the entire absence of any scientific basis
for the use of the drainage tube may be iinagined from his descrip-
tion of a fracture of the skull After narrating the circumstances
which led to the injury, he says, " I trepanned him, and after I had
donc, some days after, I took out some four splinters of broken bone;
and I put in a plain leaden pipe (I insisting the patient over, when I
dressed himi, to hold down his head, to stop his mouth and his nose,
and then strive as much as in him lay to put forth his breath) much
sanious matter caine forth, othér filth which stuck more fast I washed
with a detergent decoction and I did so nuch God blessing my
endeavours that he ab length recovered." Paré used a pipe of gold,.
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silver or lead for woinds of the chest and a great sponge steeped in
aqua vit. and rning outaain waslaid over the orifice of the tube
n ordei- th~ air might be prevented from entering and that it might

help to r a w forth the discharge.
The French surgeon, Chassaiginac, was the first to use the drainage

tube extensively in modern surgical practice. We ail know the
importance which was placed upon the use of the drainage tube by
Lister in the early days of antiseptic surgery. We are only now
however, begining to appreciate its true value, and, as we know, more
favourable results are in many instances obtained by securing drain-
age by other means than through a tube.

The recognition of the principles of anatony, physiology, pathology
bacteriology, and along with these chemistry and physics. is respon-
sible for the great advance in surgery in recent years. In this age
we must not be wedded too closely to special methods; we must be
prepared to improve these as advances are made in the sciences upon
which our treatment iust be based. We too slavishly follow author-
ity on may occasions. We learn much by reading history, and if
we studied history more we would become convinced that it is some-
times salutarv to "kick over the traces." For example we owe the
tremendous advance in the knowledge of anatomy in the 16th
century to the courage and determination of Vesalius. At that time
Galen was still the authority whom no one but Vesalius had the
courage to challcnge. Galen had drawn his knowledge of anatony
chiefly from dissections of the monkey. Adverse critics attacked
Vesalius, his old teacher Sylvius being one of the most bitter. When
Sylvius got worsted in the controversy and was at last forced to inake
ad1missions that some of the statements of Galen were not in accord
with what was found in the human body, he covered his retreat by
insisting that the humnan body had changed since Galen's time "and,"
le added, " not for the better." ." It was deterioration he saw, not

improvement, althouglh the standard of excellence chosen by Sylvius
was Galen's description of the ape." "History repeats itself "-witness
the hostile critics who greeted Simpson in his efforts to champion the
use of an asthetics; and as we have occasion to observe, Lister like-
wise encountered a fierce and unreasonable antagonism.

Let us therefore endeavor to take every advantage of the advances
made in science and never besitate to emnploy new methods and
abandon old ones whven we are convinced that such a course is
demanded of us. • We cannot do better than follow the advice laid
down by Lord Lister in his address before the British Association,
"Let the thing tried be that whicb, according to our best judgment,
is tIe niost likely to promote the welfare of the patient. In other
words, Do as you would be done by."
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13 A. P. Ro, D. 1det S., Scretary of the roincil Board of Haolth.

Not very many years ao lhe µuestion of Public lHealth received
but lite' attention, as ït aqù ietiy assumed that disease like bad
weather Nvas 'quite unavoidabe and the best we could dowas to put
u vit t p fen'ou pathology got reduced to practical lines it
becae more and mre evident that the gréater percentages of disease
and death wer froninfecius auses- ad as iefèction vas prevent-
able, tbern also were the disease and deat1hlat resulted frorait also
preventable. As a iatural resut of this came th question-vhy not
prevent it ? HIec we have tUe science ofPUBLIC HEÀLTHI as it is
today.

As tire passes on, ore and more o th diseases aflicting hnmanity
ar triansfe red fr >n bc6 te neai to the etious class aud there is the
prospect that in time, as we get increased knowedge, we mayget
nearly all' of them in this .class, and as a result at some time in the
distant future death and disease many b confincd to old age and
accident. Hence there is the probability that the physician of the
.futuremvill be the intelligenae which directs the. public and as well
private life to b1 e end that health will bebthc common lot of humanity
and there need be no diseases to cure. The future thus portrayed is
dim and distant, yet it is appreciable; and it is well that wve should
have the tangible tar oC perfection to direct us on a course that is
beset it many devionand uncetn sttees-and though ve
nay vander it ilistili direct us ariglit.

The science' f H-giene or Public Health ithe exponent of the

future of t1e profession and deserves the increased attention it is
receiving. Our province is ln the procession and though backward in
some ways is fairly in line in others and we must keep pushing
ahead. The nost diflicult problein to solve is the education of the
public and ib will take time and endeavor ibefore the people will
appreciate that which is specially designed for their benefit.

This subject is so extensive that I am at a to loss to know where to
begin and we may occupy our time lm reviewing the past year.

Read at meeting of the Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 4th, 1901.
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Schooe Hose-This sub0ect s one about which it is difficult
Sko ee to bcgin criticise-as there is a perfect, want of

system in teir construction and it is most desirable that there should
be sone competent central authority with. power to regulate school

ouse" con. tructionc modified to suit the varying conditions which
must necessarily obtain in different parts of the province.

I do not know that I can do better than quote from the report of Dr.
John L. Beth une, Health Officer for Victoria County:-

1 inspected school buildings and found the sanitary conditions
very imperfect, a few haying prvies which arc not so cleanly kept
as they ought to be, but the large majority having ne outbuildings of
any kind.

Our school bouses (with the necessary outbuildings), where so

many bours a day are passed by the children, should be constructed,
heated, lighted and ventilat-ed, with water supply and drains in con-
orinity as far as practicable with the principles of sanitary science.

'The protection and preservation of the health of the children
should bethe aim of the trustees of every school section. The sur-
roundings in which the child passes the first years of its life should
conduce to its healthy development and not impede, as is often the
case in a number of our schools."

It is more than likely that ignorance more than parsirnony are to
bliaine for these defects, and lience why a central authority should
control and as well instruct in school bouse construction. In the
last copy of the Report of Provincial Board of H -eath (8tly for 1900)
reference is made te a systein of heating and ventilation combined
with a system of verandas or sunrooms that not only prevents cold
draughts and cold school rooms but al o furnishes means of confortable
recreation in wet, cold oi- disagreable weather outside of the school
room while at the same time not being expensive to construct.

2nd. Infections Diseases.-In all well regulated states it bas
been found necessary to have a public pathologist or bacteriologist, or
chemist and microscopist--all these different names refer to the same
individual as all these qualifications are necessary to the study of
infectious diseases, finding out their history and best means of
handling theni. Such an officer is required to assist the various health
officers in carrying out their work-for example: Typhoid fever
breaks out in a locality, the health offlcer suspects contaminated
drinking water, and there should be a competent analyst to whom
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samplesiay be sent for examination as it needs special conveniences
and training to speak authoritatvely on this and allied subjectsNo
healtli officer even if he has the abi]ity bas the time or convenience
for such examinations. A similar reasoning applies to each of the
infectious diseases. We are 'imch indebted td Dr. W. H. attie for
the work lie bas done on these lines for the past years but le is
unable to continue these examinations for several reasons,

3rd. Tubercdosis.-Thisubjäet has received gieat attention tlhe

past few years and yet practical work in this ine is only' bginning
We are much indebted'to the Govrinment for he Inteest and finan-
cial aid ready to be f urnislied; but the Government as a right to
expect from the professionadviceand suggestions as to the location
and management of the propo5ed sanatorium upon which no decided
action bas been so far taken.

The education of the public on this subject is only beginning and it
will take time and effort to get such a concensus of public opinion as
will command the realization of the knowledge now unbesitatingly

accepted by the profession.
Tuberculosis can be stamped out when the public wills that it bo

so, and the false notions so long prevalent be obliterated, suc as
heredity tendency, or that it cannot be prevented, or that it is non-
contagious. In many countries associations bave been formed to
enlighten the public in this regard and at the instance of the Doinin-
ion Medical Association a conference was held in Ottawa last February
at which representatives from the Atlantic to the Pacific, lay and
medical, convened to discuss tbis subject and lay down plans for
meeting the difficulties incident to this new departure in publie
health.

The most notable thing at the conferènce was the general unanimity
of opinion not only as to the pathology of this disease but also to the
best way of bandling it.

Another similar conference on the saine subject with representatives
from all the countries and states of North Ainerica was lield in New
York in May last, and similar ·methods were decided on.

Might it not be well for the Nova Scotia MIedical Society aiso to
take some steps in this direction such as the formation of an Asso-
ciation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, its first work being the
education of the public by systematic work; such as the publishing
of literature, discussion at public meetings held throughout the
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province, getting the assistance of the press, the pulpit and the
public schools. In this way every person can be reached and when
this occurs the object can be attained.

There is to be an International Conference in London, presided over
by King Elward VII, who, as Prince of Wales, bas for years been
amongst the foremost in dealing with this subject. We in this
province sbould nob lag behind in this work, for we are as much
punisbed by this disease as any other country. It robs us of the
energy and intelligence of our foremost citizens at an age when they
are of the most service to themselves and the community. But this
part of my theme is too well known to require further discussion by
me. Let us take action by assisting the Government to carry out the
only systemn by which those at present aflhicted may be relieved and
cured and in the end stamnp out the disease.

4th. Einteric or Typhoid Fever is very prevalent and as population
increases it will also increase but in an expanding ratio, yet ignorance
or carelessness (or both) of wel known hygienic laws are the factors
we have to deal with.

5th. Diphtheria.-A disease quite as much under our control is
allowed with but little hindrance to run its deadly course.

6th. Measles, Whooping Co gh, Ophthalmia, etc., etc., tax- severely
the health, life and robustness of our rising population and these
things need not be.

7th. Snallpox.-Though most feared is of nuch less moment than
any of the preceding because it is the only disease I can call to
mid over which we have ready and absolute control, because vac-
cination is a reliable preventative and it is not difficult to render a
.community quite immune to this malady.

There is a causeless and unjustifiable fear of a possible injury that
may be the result of vaccination. All I can say is that for about
fifty years in ny own experience I cannot recall even one case where
any iniury resulted from this simple operation. Now and then there
may be a sore arm and a few days of constitutional disturbance but
no injury of any kind however; even were every case to be as the
worst is described there should still be not the shadow of hesitation,
in its use, if it would either prevent or mitigate one of the most
loathsome, painful, tedious and fatal diseases that inflicts the hunan
family. I know whereof I speak as I have suffered frôón it, which
although in a mild form-thanks to a vaccination many years before-
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was yet a punishment I would not desire my worst enemy to suffer.
My own experience no doubt is only to be taken for what it is

worth, but, during these fifty years I have been intinately associated
with very many members of the profession in, many countries on
either side of the Atlantic, and I cannot recail a case where any
medical man has seen injury result; neither in private conversation
nor in iedical societies have such cases of injury been referred
to. In looking up the literature on the sulbject a case is now and
then mentioned, but it is just as likely to be post hoc ergo propelr hoc.
For in many millions of vaccinations of persons of all ages, classes arid
conditions of life it would not be a matter of astonishment if some
one were to die shortly after being vaccinated-or that in a debilitated
constitution a trifling scratch might have an unfavorable result. for
it has lot infrequently happeried that fron an accidental pin or
needle scratch there bas eventuated septicma and death. Such
cases should not be seriously considered as an argument against
vaccination.

The epidemic of smallpox that bas been prevalent on this continent
the past three or four years bas been of a mild type in so far as
fatality is concerned, and many cases of walking snallpox would tend
to the opinion that either the disease was not genuine smallpox or
that there was a chianged type. It is likely we may err if we accept
cither theory, because in the unprotected it will still kill with its
accustomed virulence as happened lately in Kentville. And then
thanks to the general practice of vaccination in bygone years doubtléss
there bas been a modified immunity amongst the great mass cf people,
and smallpox is robbed of its fatal virulence. It would be extremely
hazardous however to assume this condition as a matter of business,
or we may be rather rudely awakened.

Some years ago I can recalI an epidemie of smallpox in Halifax in
which there was not a death except in three or four cases totally
unprotected, and these died of that most malignant form of the
disease-the hemorrhagic type or so-called black snallpox-where
death occurs in the first few days beforethe papules become promin-
ent.. We might have classed this epidernic as being of a mild type
were it not that it shewed itself capable of inducing the nost malig-
nant form. I cari also recaIl another epidemic (I forget the yearJ in
which every unprotected patient died and no death occurred in any
person who had been vaccinated even though years had elapsed. In
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conclusion we may say that it is only common prudence to treat every
case as smallpox if there be the slightest doubt on the subject.

Vaccination protects-let all be protected. A prudent man does
not wait until the town is in a blaze before he insures his property
against fire--it may than be too lIate.

There are several 'points of interest in the outbreak at Church
Point and Kentville but it would take up too much of your time to
discuss these at present.

This subject of Hygiene or Public Health is so very extensive; tiat
it can only be treated of in detail, and I will but mention other
subjects of pressing moment.

Contaminated Water Courses and Wells.
Parasitic and Tubercular Diseases of Animals Whose Flesh is

Used as Food.
Of Our Milk Supply.
Town and City Drainage, and Removal of Excreta.
Disposal of Exereta.
Public Cleanliness on Our Streets and in Our Habits, and
The Multitudinous Modes by which Tuberculosis is Propagated.
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FRACTURE -D)ISLOCATION 0F:SPINE.LYMPHO-SARCO MA
OF LUNG.*

Ry B 1). FD.ana, M. D., flalifax,

CASE ONE-FRACTURE, DISLOCATION OF SPINE.

n the evening of Sëpteinber 2th, 1900, J was called to see a man
vho xvas engagdcl p inting a house on Pleasant Street, who hal aleén
to the ground head foremost a distance of twenty-five feet. le was
In a condition of shock and coinplained of intense pain in the neck
and back. I had him removed at once to bis home, where on exarn-
ination I found a niarked prominence at the fourth and fifth cervical
vertebrm, with complete loss of motion and sensation of the lower
tw thirds of the trunk and partial motor paralysis of the upper

tremities, more marked in the left arm. His breathing -was rapid
and irregnlar, pulse 120, tenperature 96., The head xvas drawn to
the riglit side and he vas in intense pain. There was loss of control
of bladder and bowels. Given morphine sulphate, quarter of a grain.

On the saine night I again saw him accompanied by my father and
Mr. Cogswell of the Electrie Studio, Barrington St., for the purpose
of making a radiograph but found that Mr. Cogswell's apparatus wvas
not sufficiently powerful, to outline clearly the spinal column. My
fLather then sugrestel making forcible extension, with the idea of
reducing the dislocation. This was done on the following norning,
six men from the establish ment where lie was emiployed assisting me.
We carried himn to the cenure of the room and with two inen at the
feet; hips and ipf r extreiiities respectively, and myself at his head,
together inade a strong forcible extension. The promiinence alinost
entirely disappeared and where previously he had complained of
extrene pain on the slightest change of position he was now able to
make some movenient of the head without pain, and was in fact
decidedly more confortable. On the -evening of that day he said he
feit a sensation of pins and needles in both legs and I was hopeful of
sone change for the better. But on the following day, nor afterwards,
was there the slightest improveinent in the motor or sensory
symnptomîs. [He remnained in this èondition tili October Sth, fine days

* Read at mîeeting of the Aaritime Me dial Associatioi, Halifax, J uly 3-., 1901.
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FARRELL-TWO CASES.

after the accident, when he developed bed sores and hypostatic
pneumonia and died on October 14th. A post-mortem, although
urgently pressed for. was refused.

CASE TWO-LYMPiRO-SARCOMA OF LUNG.

A. G., maie, was admitted to my wards in the Military Hospital in
this city on November I 9th 1900, complaining of pain in the back
and shoulders. He was worn-out looking, pale and somewhat cyan-
osed. Temperature 99, pulse 96, poor in quality, easily compressible
and irregular, respiration 26.

Previous history.-Patient had been for over a year on detachnent
duty with the Royal Artillery at George's Island, Halifax Harbour;
and gave a history of having for the last nine or ten Months, pain in
the back and left chest, with gradual loss of flesh anïd latterly some
dyspnoea on exertion. His companions who brought himn to the
hospital stated that he had been in poor health for some time and
had spent mnuch of his leisure in the canteen.

Physical examination of chest revealed complete dullness and fiat-
ness over left lung in front from fourth rib to base w'ith absence of
vocal freinitu<. Above fourtirib to apex, hyper or skodaic resonance.

Behind, extreme duilness from spine of scapula to base; above
impaired resonance. There was complete loss of respiratory murnur
and vocal resonance except above foorti rb in front and spine of
scapula behind.

Right lung was resonant and respiratory murmur somewhat exag-
gerated, except at base where there was dullness and an absence of
breath sounds.

Heart displaced downwards and inwards, apex beat to right of
sternum.

Liver and spleen both slightly enlarged.
Examination of Sputum--No tubercle bacilli. A few pus cells and

epithelial elements.
Urine, negative.
Treatmen.-Patient given on admission, stimulants-brandy and

strychnia. External heat applied and an anodyne at night.
On the following day Major Peeke, R.A.M.C., saw the case with me

and we made a diagnosis of pleurisy with effusion, aspirated and
withdre*w twelve ounces of dark stained fluid. Patient seemed some-
what relieved, but had very severe nausea and vomiting arid was
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unable to retain any nourishment. He Was given beef tea, and
strychnia hypodermically but gradually grew weaker and died on the
24th instaut, five days after admission.

Post-mortem examination.-Left lung, weight three pounds three
and three-fourth ounces. The whole lung with the exception of a,
snal portion of the apex was occupied by a dense fibrous mass, also
involving and adhering to the pericardium and heart and invading
the left auricle; pleura adherent and yielded sixteen ounces of fluid.

Right lung, weight one pound three ounces, lung healthy, pleura
adierent at base, twelve ounces of fluid present.

eIcart, wveight seven ounces. Left ventricle sinall, bard and nodular,
dotted externally.

Left auricle, lumen contracted by growth f rom outer wall, occupying
three-fourths of its space. The wall inside as felt by finger was very
hard and nodular. The ieart w'a bound and adherent to the growth
which must have impeced its action and accounts for the displace-
ment; other viscera normal. Microscopical examination showed the
growth to be a lympho-sarcoma. The inost striking point about this
case was the fact that the patient was able to perfori the ordinary
duties of .a soldier to within four or five days of l.is death.
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TîH E BRITISH CONGRESS ON TUBERCULOSIS.

For months the whole English speaking world, perhaps we sbould
rather say the whole civilized world has been looking forward to the
meeting at London, for the study of tuberculosis, of inembers of our
profession wbo have attained such eminence as. to lead to their selec-
tion as representatives of great niedical associations, or to be the
recipients of a special invitation. The meeting has been held, and
there gatherec froin various parts of the globe men mighty in their
knowledge of medicine, and renowned for their scientific attainments.
Apart from a large numaber of prominent British physicians, there were
present Such representative men as Koch and Von Leyden, from
Germany; Von Schirötter, from Austria; Gram and Bang, from Den-
mark; Birouardel, Petit and Lannelongue, fron France; Ruata, from
Italy; Tlhonassen, f rôm Holland;. Koranyi, from Hungary; Holenboë,
fron Norway; Cortezo, froin Spain; Printzjold, f rom Sweden; Neu-
mann, from Switzerland; Osier, Janeway, Knop, Stone and Denison,
fron the United States; and Adami, from Canada. Associated with
these were many very eminent laynen, who have taken an intelligent
interest in matters pertaining to the public health. It was but natural
that fron such a gathering of notables, much that could really be
termed advance would comne.

From the reports which have thus far come to hand, however, it
would look as though this great British Congress was much like
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similar gatherings held eise here at different Limes 'and character-
ized by the barrenness of result which niust follow the simple
restatement of an oft told taie. For apart froin the pronouncement
of Koch that tuberculosis of the lower animals is seldon, if ever,
communicable to man, the whole tenor of papers and discussions was
monotonously similar to that which we have been accustomed to in
the medical press and the medical meetings for some years past. It
certainly is a disappointnent that from so brilliant a gathering, so
little that is novel should be evolved,

It cannot be gainsaid, however, that the Congress has wrought
mucl good, for possibly no more effàctive way could be devised of
attracting the attention of the general public to the problems of
tuberculosis than by bringing. together sucli an illustrious company as
that which discussed the subjcct in London last mointh. For at such,
assemblies, the discussions are freed as much as is possible of the
technical, and the laity are encouraged to interest theinsclves in the
proceedings. In this way the public are reached and the benefits of
hygiene are impressed upon them in a manner which cannot fail to be
productive of great good. It should be reinembered, however, that
for the very reason. that we make confidants of the public on sucli
occasions, it should be made a rule that, as far as possible, debatable
topics should be left untouched, and the endeavour should be made to
keep discussions within such bounds that there might be practical
agreement upon main points at least.

Koch's contention that tuberculosis is not transmissible froin the
lower animails to man, while not abr lutely new, is so contrary to
the tcachings of others of the most eminent of the authorities 's to be
actually -evolutionary. Ve have learned that Koch is not prone to
make assértions which he has not abundant evidence to support.
Ris niasterly review of the arguments pro and con, wlhen announcing
his discovery of the association of the tubercle bacillus with tuber-
culosis, is but one instance of the tlioroughness with which he
inquires into a subject before committing himself to an opinion. It
is therefore to be assumed that lie lias thoroughly convinced himself
that the commonly accepted opinion of the communicability of tuber-
culosis froin the lower animais to man is an error. And the weight
which attaches to his opinion is so great that it is but natural that
his utterances at the recent Congress should have excited much
interest and elicited mucli discussion. It is but natural, also, that a
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doctrine so opposite to that commonly taught should have led to
debate at the time, and that those who have clampioned the older
belief should have stated the grounds upon which they base their
faith. There is no reason to suppose, however, that anything savoring
of acrimony crept into the debate, and yet the reports of the lay press
are not free froin the suggestion that professional jealousies and
perhaps even a certain degree of malice had something to do with the
differences of opinion expressed in the course of the discussion. Less
irritating than this implied inference, although more reasonable, is-
the disposition on the part of sone of our brethern of the lay press to
twit our profession upon being the cause of great and unnecessary
havoc among donestic animals, and of nuch pecuniary loss to cattle
breeders, dairymen and others. A harrowing pen-picture is easily
constructed upon a hasty and narrow consideration of Koch's address,
and a little colouring, such as the yellow journal dotes upon, puts the
profession before the world in a light which is far from favourable.

Admitting, purely for the sake of argument, that we have been in
error, our ignorance has still not carried us to the extremes which the
lay press would have their readers believe. It is true that the teach-
ing of recent days has led to the destruction of many diseased animals,
which, under our older dispensation, would have been permitted to live
and which inight even have been allowed to pass as fit for food
purposes. But the passing of the ilesh of diseased animals as food,
no inatter what the disease, should never be permitted, and has for
several years been contrary to law. In tiis respect, therefore, the
teachings with reference to tuberculosis have involved no hardship
upon cattle raisers. And on the other hand, the slaughtering of
animals infected with this disease is now well recognized as a matter
of very definite economic value, as the transmissibility of the disease
froi animal to animal-has been thoroughly established. Consequently,
even should it be proved that Koch is correct in. his dednctions, the
strictures which the lay press have shewn a disposition to impose
upon our profession are only in part deserved.

It is not possible to avoid the fear that the widespread publicity
which bas been given to Koch's doctrine nay have the effect of lessen-
ing the care which has of late years been manifested in the selection
of foodstuffs, and particularly of milk and beef. It.has beer. especially
through the efforts of sanitarians who have been inspired by the belief
that tuberculosis is often transmitted through meat and milk that



manv of our best regulations with reference to inspection of ò o
have been brought into vogue and if, as a resul]t, of Kocl's pronoimce-
ment, the passing of tuberculous meat and miilk should be perinitted,
it is easilv to be foreseen that other laxities will soon füllow.

Klch, hovever,.has not spoken with:absolute positiveness. 'He asks
that oters shouildrepeat his experiments, in order tiat his findings
ma be ëithercnfimed or refuted. It~ is nedt to Sayla this
suggestion will be acted upon by capabe r estigators every wh e
and we rnay be sire that e very long'thereil be aple evidence
upon which td base an ib'telligent verdict as to whether Koch las
spoken correctiy or not.

CANADIAN MEDICAL SSOCIATION
WINNIPEG MEETING, AUGUS 28T TO 31sT, 1901.

We xwish to Temind our readers again of the aroacing meeting,
at Winnipeg, which promises tobe a recor-d breaker so for ias the
programme, both scien tifically andsoci ally s conecrned. The tities
of some of the papers have bVen aheidy publised iii the NEwS as
Well as a feiw of the excursions ard other forms Of entercaiîment
in view. Meimbers from thispai oî ou Dominion may expect
hearty welcome from their bretherri n the West as well as iea
much that wvii hbe profitable in the future.

AMEI ICAN ASSOCIATION 0F ORIFICIAL SURGEONS.

The American Association ofOrificial Surgeons will hold its next
annual meeting in Chicago, September 18th and 1 9, 1901 ihuh
quite separate, Prof. Pratt's wClinice" will be held the same week,
beginning September ]tb. To those faniliar with orficial methods
and their practical application to the cure of chronic diseases, no
special appeal need be made, other than to urge their 'presence or
attendance at this meeting, as it promises to be one of the best held
since the organization of the Association. Lectures and papers have
been promised by some of the most prominent medical men in the
country. The discussions will be lively and intcresting and one's
knowledge of the work will be brightened and widened. To those
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who are not familiir i orificial ioeas, thoories nd practiceswe
car say thit tere nu be no no S apiciouS tiMe to gain r piactical
k no ] ed g ri oficia] ur ry g th a this indCtiIg or the Association,
Tho wbole eld will bebroug'ht within recl

Diue attention wil1 be giVo n to prepaatory work, and fundamental

principles thoroughly expounfded and illustrated by soin of tho
surgeons of this couiitrv. , Duc attention will be given to

aftetreatmentb, th erapetical and otherwise. Pa pers and discussi on s
will embrace the whole idea and give the suim anri substance of more
than fifteen years work along lines that have yielded prodtigious
success to the surgeon and general practitioner. No live ian can
now afford to ignore oriticial surgery or be absent from this meeting.

W. E BLOYER, Pres.,
HNRY G. L» ,I. D Sed Cincinnati, Ohio.

Minneapolis, !i' nesota -

fPattrs Persnal and jmpersonal.

Dr. Anirew Halliday lias been appointed by the local government
of Nova Se a, Provincial Pathologist and Bacteriologist.

Dr. Thomas Walsh met with a serious accident on the afternoon of
he 11th inst. by being thrown fron lis cariage. It is pleasing to

learn that he is imîproving daily.
Dr. nuray MacLaren, of St John, rocently roturned from a trip
cros the water." Most of bis time was spent at Berne and Paris.
D E . Hogan who recontly recovered from an attack of byphoid

feVer lhas been sojourning at Weymiouth.
Dr. E F. Moore, formerly of the Nova Scotial Hospital Staff, and

nowI practcinmg at Clieverie, was imarried on the 7th inst. at Dart-
nouth to Miss Ella Isabel daughter of Mr. A. M. Beck. The NEWs

extends best wishes for long continued happiness and prosperiby.
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Cherapeutc Sugestions.

TRIEr TMEP O C iLLÁ CIWS AN) PNEU1j.
Dr. Leonard Weber says that in cascs of Cpillary bronchitis and

pneumnia hebaS succefull enloy(l thelhot pustar dbtli wvhen
thepatients were at theirvòr.tand has succcecd in relieving the
congested ings and helng he erburdened heart after other rein
edies iad failed. In the hot mustard-bath Ï have two agents acting

pon the surface of the body; tir, tlo mustard, a powerful irritant
attracts blood to the integments. ''lie ot water, on the other hand,
dilating the blood vessels, as iL does whIen applied f-r a short period
of time, helps to increase the amount of blood at the periphery. The
surface of the body being large, a corresporidingly large amount of
blood is thereby drawn towards it, which must in a great measure
relieve the obstruction of the puliiionary circulation. The cause of
over-distention of the right ventricle of the heai t bing removed or
considerably lessenei thereby, the heart itself gets a.chanceto regain
its propelling power and to prperly receive and dieharge the blood
that is brought to it. The bath is als a, powerful excitant and stim
ulant of ub central nervoissystcmnespecially the vasomotor centre.
acting reflexly through irritation of the nerves at the periphery In
cases in whiich Dr. WVeber had emnploycl it, camnphori and carbonate of
ammonia had failed to ;elieve the comatose condition of the patient
but ail aliaring cerebral symptoms of the patient were mnaterially
improved soon after the irst bath. Finally, the bath favors an ex
change of the gases ofthe blood througl the capillaries of the skin.

The bath is easily preparlCd the materials for it can be easily
procured in the honseholds of the poor as well as the rich ; its action
should be prompt ; there is no (anger whatever inl applying it as
often as the urgency of the case may require, and it is a valuable
means for fulfilling the vital indication in severe cases of pneum.oiia
in chiklren. Dr. Wcbber wold look other things being equal, for
equally good success ith in i the adu t Post GrÊduate.

INTERNAL H{EMOIRRHO I .S (AND ESRSON)0
Hydrastin.. .. 1
PuIV. alum......1
Cocaine mur.-.05
Butyr. coce. . ............ .q. s.
M. et it. rectal suppos. No xij

Sig. Insert one into the rectui every night. In bad cases it is
often advisable to have the patient one night and morning.-Amer.
Jour. of Surgery and Gynecology.

LINIMENT FOR SPRAINS.
01. tercbintinoe.... ......... ........ 60
A cidi acetici............... ........... ........ 60
01. lavenduha .. ................. ............. à
V itelli ovi...................... ........ ..... 500
A q. q. s. ad...... ........ .......... .......... 500

M. Sig. Apply two or three times daily.-Maryland Med. Jour.



LACOTOPEPT NE TALETS.
a for ula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for convenience

of patient-whmo can carry his niedicine in his pocket, and so b enmabled to take
it at regulrly eseribed periods withoiut trouble.

Eerthin.; that the science of pharmay enn do for improvement of
the mnanufaciture of Pýepsin, Pancreatine. and Diia;tase. hais been quietly ap-
plied to these ferments as compounuded iii Lactoliepti re.

The JMedical Times and Hospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

- YW YORK PHARMACA L AssocAT10N,
V8 I UNTON STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef, Milk and Wine Peptonised with Creosote,

Liquid l'eptonoids with Creosote is a preparation whereby the thierapeitie
ethiots of creiosoteC en bc bttiied together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of: biquid leptonoids. Croîsote is extensively used as a remedv to
cleck obstinate v'mînitin. What btter velicle couild there hc than Liquid
Peptonoids, whieh is both peptonized anud peptogeinie ? It is also iiiiliîtted] in
Typhoid Fever. as it furnishes boit antiseptic anid hîigly nutritive food, and an
edicicut autiseptice cdicament in an easily digestible ani assimilable formu.

In the gastro-intestinal liseanes oif children, it also supplies both th food anild
the reuedy,.hoiereby fulfilling the samne indications which exist in Typhoid Fever.

ach tablespoonful contains two minimîs of piure Beechxwood Creos-ote and
ono inimlî of Guaiaeol.

Dos.-One to two tablespoonfuls frum three to six times a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,

BOROLY PTO L"

Is a combination of hlighly. efficient antiseptic remedies in fluid forimu de-
eigned for use as a lotion whenîever and wherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightftil balsamic fragrance
and pleasant taste, and cau he eiployei with great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTI WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

TH PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREE7T West, TORONTO



Tothe
edical Profession

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT is with-
out doubt the most elegant, palatable, and effi-
cient saline laxative and antacid within your
reach

It possesses every requisite that such a salt
should have; the slight granulation enables the
patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower
development of the carbonic acid gas; its action
upon the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its
valuable antacid properties render its use parti-
cularly beneficial in many cases where a harsher
aperient might prove deleterious.

The use Abbey's Effervescent Sait is
growing daily, and is now regarded as a standard
preparation, put up in the most high-class manner,
and sold through druggists only.

The preparation is nanufactured in the most
perfectly appointed laboratory in America, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to meet the many requirements for
which its properties render it useful.



SAJous's ANNUAL AND ANALYTICAL CYCLOPA:DIA OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.-
B Chas. E. deM. Sajous, M. D., and one hundred Associate Editors,
assisted by corresponding editors, collaborators and correspondents
Volume VI. Rectum and Anus, Diseases of, to Zinc: and General
Index. Published by the F. A. Davis Co., Philadelphia.

The publication oi Vol VI of Sajous's Cyclopæedia marks the conipletion
of the work, and the able editor and his assistants are to be congratulated
upon having completed a work of so great magnitude. Much was promised
by Dr. Sajous in his introductory to Volume 1, but be has been able to do more
than he promised and to furnish the medical profession with a quite unique
work, dealing with al] the diseases ordinarily described in text-books, as well
as with nany subjects of interest to medical practitioners which are iot dealt
with in the usual texts. The arrangement of the work lias included the
more notable journal references to the various ctmditions described during
the past decade, so that, in every respect, the Cyclopedia represents the iost
modern thouglit upon the condition discussed.

As each volume of the work appeared, we were able to make most favour..
able cominents successfully, and now, with the completion of the series, we
can avow anew our admiration of the manner in which Dr. Sajous bas
planned and accomplished his task, and commend the cyclopedia most
heartily to our readers. It is both a text and a work for reference, and so
well arranged, so free from non-essentials and yet so complete in essentials
that its value to the busy doctor is not easily estimated. Certainly it should
have a place in every physician's library.

DIAGNOSTICS OF INTERNAL MEDICINE -A Clinical Treatise upon the Recog-
nized Principles of Medical Diagnosis prepared for the use of Students
and Practitioners of Medicine. By Glenworth Reeve Butler, A.M., M.D.,
New York.. Published by D. Appleton & Co., New York.

Works upon Medical Diagnosis have been multiplying somewhat rapidly
of late, and each of the numerous treatises which have been offered to the
profession possess features which give tliem each a claim to the consideration
of the physician. Dr. Butler's book is one which immediately attracts. It
is somnewhat unique in its conception, but is especially valuable on account of
its concis«eness. There is commendable absence of unnecessary verbiage, and
yet there is no ambiguity. The book is very fully illustrated, and, in order
to secure accuracy of illustration, actual photographs are largely used.

The volume is divided into two parts. Part I deals with the evidences
of disease, Part II, with diagnosis, direct and differential. The two parts are
really complimentary. Much attention is devoted to physicial examination
of the chest and abdomen, and the section upon the examination of the
nervous system is especially good. The diagrams illustrating nerve supply,
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BOOK REVIEWS.

conduction ,of nervous energÿ etc , are exceptionally good. The section upon
the blood is also very.complete and the méthods of xanination are fully
descriled. Qn the other hand, vhilc tue signifiance of changes ii the urine
receive ful considoratioi, ehe techique of urinalÿsi is nt dealt with.
Examination of sputum, of stornacli contents, etc. is discussed in full
detail.

The printing, illustrating an d bi din 'are ail that could Lesird and are
worthy of such excellent sujee matter. We confidently predict for r.
Butler's book a very large sale and narked popularity

SUGGESTIVE THiERAPEUTICS AND YPNOTISM.---Being a specia mail course
of fort -one lessons mnit le uses and abuses of suest ion. I yA erbcrt
A Parkyi, M D., C M., Principal anc Founder of tle Chicago Sehool,
of Psychology. The first school of its kind established inmeric.

Editor of the monthly magazine SUGGESTION. Third edition,, Chicago
Ill., Suggestion Publishing Co. 1900.

This is a most interesting contribution upona subjc conerning which
all medical nen should be informed The day is past whene an dismiss
.with the single word " Hunibug" the extraordinary effects hich can be pro-
duced by hypnotic suggestion. Som e of us vo witnessed theeporiment s
recently perforned in this city by a public exhibitor, vere more thain
impressed and felt that sugestion was an agent which ingelligently used
night be of the greatest service in thé treatnient of a large clasrs of diseases.

The opening chapters of Dr. Parkyn's book are devoted to a study of the
scientific aspect of the subject and we think he succeeds very well in showing
that it has such. He writes well and forcibly. After considering how sug-
gestion acts, the author shows how it can' be used to cure disease. There
seems no limit to its applicability. All diseases, functional ai-d organie, can
bè influenced, save witi the single exception of epilepsy.

Full directions are given of the way to produce this condition-of suggestion
and the various grades of hypnosis are also described, The autior by the
vay objects to the use of the word Ilyn silin the comnon wai i hihit

is applied. >1e thinks Hypnosis is onlya symptom of a condition not an
actual state and recommends that Suggestion be emnployed instead

The book is graphically illustrated with very perfect photo.gravures vhici
materially assist in making clear the descriptions.

The second part of the work which treats of " Stage Hypnotism," seems to
us out of place in a book which really has a distinct scientific value, and we
would suggest that in the copy of the work intended for the medical profes-
sion it could very well be omitted.

Taken altogether we consider this an exceedingly good expositon of a subject
of great interest and reconmmend that those of our profession who wish to
become familiar with an agent which we can readily believe is of much
therapeutic value, read the work.

If suggestion can do even a part of wvhat the writer of this book claims, it
should not be allowed to pass into the hands of charlatans and quacks
but should be investigated by scientific men and used as a legitimuate agent
to cure disease or ameliorate symptons.



OPEl ATIVE .URG:E.P h ÍD a . Professor of Principles
an Practi o Srey, Operâtive anid Clinical Surger , University
andi BellevueiHospital Iedical College, etc etc., Vol. Il. Published
)Y I). Appleton & Co., New Yoik.

The first volunie of this work, iov ii its thiird edition, was reviewed in
the Jn-itini3 Jkcled News in December, 1899. The second volume bears

ate 1901, anid lias just come to lianti.
Tis beautiful and useful book maintains the high standard set in the first

volume. ie. w ealth of illustration, the clearness of description, and the
jutdicious criticisim of the m-any operative procedures presented to us, leave
nothing to be desired.

There are a few trifling typographical errors as in the spelling of proper
names, but after a firly comple perusal we have found nothing important.
On page 1106 and in figure 1298, the word thyroid is evidently a mistake
for parotid.

The book is particularly full and thorough il its account of operations on
the viscera connected with the peritoneuin, as those now so frequent, and
freqûintly so brilliantly successful, on the stomach and intestines. Here, as
in inany other departments of surgery, we find frequent reference to the work
of thati.arvellous operator, Kocher, of Bern.

Operations coming within the domain of the gynecologist are not treatedi
of. This we consider a defect, andi we see no reason for omitting the uterus
o ova ries fromt amîong " viscera connected with the peritoneun."

hlIe coloured illustrations of the surgical anatomy are very useful.

TilE LADIES' 1O11E JOURNAL FoR AUGUST.-Evidently no effort lias been
spared to make The Ladies' Home Journal for August a positive boon to its
readers during these varm mitsummer days. Its light, readable articles,
bright stories, clever poems, charming music, and numerous beautiful illus,
trations afford the easiest and pleasantest kind of entertainment for leisure
hours. Enchanting views of the lovely scenery in the Engadine Valley and
among tUe Swiss and Italian Lakes, as well as such delightful articles as

The Singing Village of Germany " andI " What Girl-Life in Italy Means,"
allure the tlioughts to foreign lands, while there are timely suggestions about
"The Picnic Basket," "Keeping a louse Cool in the Dog Days," and "Sea-:
Side Toys and low to Make Then." Other thoroughly interesting contri-
butions are "l Te First White Baby Born in the Nortlhwest," "My Board-"
ing School for Girls," and the usual serial and department articles. By The
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, One dollar a year ; ten cents
a copy.

Dotes.
SuMmNIa D n EA.-In the large class of sunner diarrhoas of children and adults,

with griping in the bowels and flatulence, the use of LISTERINE, in doses varying from
ten drops to a teaspoonful (with or without water), hae a salutary and pleasing effect.

It can be administered at short intervals after eating, as soon as regurgitation, disten-
sion or acidity occurs. Its action in arresting excessive fermenattion is prbmpt, besides
it exercises a decided sedative infiluience on the mucous membrane of the stomach.

The thymol, menthol, and boracic acid which, with the quota of alcohol necessary to
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their poper admixture, form the principal <lement of LISTERINE, leIl to this compound
a special value in this elass of cases.-KewYorkfedienl Journal.

SAnMETTO IN UnIraL STR1CTURE Dr. Jos. Sindell, f est urnton, 1a
writing, says " I have been using Sanmetto for several years. I find nothin that
suits me aswell in genito-urinary diseases. I ani using it right along iin conjunction
with treatment of urethral stricture. It soothes. checks and prevents smarting imd
inflammation that·is so coimlon after passage of bougie. Its ease of administration and
formula should recommend it to the profession.

A LAnoRATOnY Fon PoisoNs.-It's a wonderful laboratory, this hum ody But
it can't prevent the formation of deadly poisons within its very being.

Indeed, the alimentary tract may be regarded as one great laboratory for the m
facture of dangerous substances. " iliousness." is a forcible illu~stration of the
formation and absorption of poisons, due largely to an excessive proteid diet. The
nervous symptois of the dyspeptie areoften but the physiological demonstrations of
putrefactive alkaloids. Appreciating the importance of the comnnand, "Keep ,the
bowels open," the physician will find ,in "Laxative Antikamnia and Quinine Tablets "
a convenient and reliable aid to nature in ber efforts to remove poisonous substances
from the body. Attention is particularly called to the therapeuties of this tablet. Onue
of its ingredients acts especially by increasing intestinal secretion. another hv increasin"
the filow of bile, another by stimulating peristaltic action, and still another by its special
power to unload the colon.

ROBINSON'S LIVERY STA BLES,
DOYLE ST,, (OFF SPRING GARDEN RoAD.)

HALIFAX.
TEL. 50. P O. BOX 403.

The largest, oldest and best Stables in Halifax, everVthing first
class and up to date, special attention given to the Medical fraternity.
We carry a stock of good driving liorses and stylish single and
double rigs for hire at reasonable rates. Carriages for trains and
steamers can be had by leaving order at Stables, we dont attend sanie
unfless ordered.

EVERYTHING
PERTAINING TO THE

HORSE
And Leather Surgical W ork of every
description made to order.

Highest quality goods at low prices.

KBL LY'S,
122 Granville Street.
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HAYEN'8 "V"iurnum
eompound

ANTISPASMODIC, NERVINE
AND UTERINE TONIC.

Indicated in ailments of women and in

obstetrical practice. Is free from all narcotics.
A remedy of ascertained value with no deleteri-
ous after-effects. Used by leading hospitals
and practitioners everywhere.

New York Pharmaceutical Go.
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

HOLL.AND'S IMPROVED

!NSTEP ARCM 5UPPORTERv
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

E Positive Relief arld Cure for FLRT-FOOT,

of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatio Gout 'and
'° Rheumatio Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The introduction of the improved Instep Arch Supporter bas caused a revolution in
the treatnent of Flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a~ plaster cast of
the deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metallic
plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
suffer fron Fat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Flat-foot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists.
360-386 ST, PAUL ST,, MONTREAL.,



ÃNMETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES. J

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
. SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-I R!TABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

;f DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA ANerve
Food and Nutritive Tonic for the treatment of Consmnption. oronchii i n a of Ner-
vous Debility. This elegant prelaration combines in an agreeable Aromtatin Cordial, accepltable Io the

osi irritable conditiois of tlie stomaich: BoOe.ojalcvium 1h0osphate Ca 2 2P0 4, Sodium Phosphate Na2
Il l'4, Ferrons Phosphate Fe3 2 104. Trihydro1en Phoîphate 11 PO4 , and the active Principbles of Calisya
and Wild Cherry.

The special indieation of I lis conbination of Piosphtat es in spinal Affections, Caries. Necrosis, Unt
nited Fractures, Marasnus. Poorlv Developed Children, Iletarderd Dentition, Alcoliol, Oiumiii, Tobaco
Habits, Gestation and Lactation, to promnote Developmitent, etc., antd aq a plihysiologictal restorativc in
Sexual Debility. and all used-up conditions of the Nerv.ouns Systemî shtotil( receive the carefuil attention of
therapeuttists.

NOTABLE PROPE=tTIES.=As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine. in ?.gute. Secutres the ladst per-
centage of benefit in Consunmption and all Wasting Diseases. by deferminîing tle prfeef dir stio, and,
assimilation offood Whten using it, Co<i Li' er oil nay he taleitilot tepugnance. J t renders suc-
cess possible il tre.iting clronie diseases of Womient and Chihîren, who take it l with pleasue for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to uninmtain the ood-n ill of the patient. 1eing a Ti.îue Construtli e, it is the
best gentcral utility compoutnd for Tonic Ite>torative purposes we have, no mitschievous elfects resulting
fron exhibititig it m1. ainy possible mttorbtid conidition of Ile systeti.

Phosphates bein2 a NArTEAL FîI'eon P ccîr, no substitite wili do their wvork.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three limiics a day, after eating ; frot I to 12 vears of age, onte

lessert-spiooiful; front 2 to 7, one tea.spooifl. For infants, front live to twenty. di opa, accorditl 1o ae.
Prepared atthe Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.
a- To prevent substitution, put up i pouid i ttles only, and old by 'all Drugists )t Nr D.îtin.

PRATICAL WATCH ANDCe Go SC 9LZE CHRONOMETER MAKER
-IMPORTER OF-

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
C4rorlorrieters for Sale, for Hire acrd Repaired.
Rates deterMined by Trarlsit Observatior,

All kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165.BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S,

igh-class Tailoring
E. MAXWELL & SONS,

132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.



ESTAB.ISHED LEITH HOUSE.

(Successors A. ilcLeod & Sons.)

Win &Spirit Mnerchants,

Irporters of Ales, Wines and Liquors.
Among which is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Gjuinness's Stout, Brandies, Vhiskies,
Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for niedicinal purposes; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RFTAIL. Please mention the MARITIME ÎîEDICAL NEWS.

TIHE fMMONOL CHEMICfIL COMPlY, ManuW tnR CIsts,

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

English, Scotch, German and Oanadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hoeiery, Shirts, Ties, Gloves. Braces, Dressing
Gowns, P3jams, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats.

125-,Granville Street - - Halifax, N. S.

For 85 cost the Caxton " on match" Lainp gives
light equal to $42 worth of Kerosene, $33 of Acety-
lene, $37 of Gas. or $75 of Electricity.

AbsolutelY safe. Introductory rates if you apply
immlediately t:-

M. R. BENN,
Gen. Agt. Standard Dictionary,

DOUeGLASTOWN. N, B.

. TRADE MARKS
D EsiGNSt

ÇOPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone send!ng a sketchand desceription mal

u ekly ascertain aur opinion free whether a
Invulention. ts probably patentable. Conmmunica.
tionsatrictlyconfldental. H4ndbaokon Patents
sent free. Oldeat agency for securig ptent.

Patents taken througtl 3unzi &WCO rec-elve
special notice, without charge, in the

Ahandqamely 1llustrated 'weekly. Larsest dÎr.
ctation of any scientifie Journal. Teras,3 a
year; four months, $L Sold byall newsdealers.MU 361roaday,

Beano ce. 625* ýY Et.. WashingtonID4 go,

.ais.



A FVR

and its

TREATMENT.I

Solution Adrenalin Chloride, 1:000
(Adrenalin the Active Principle of the Suprarenal Gland)

Many prominent rhinologists and laryngologists say it
controls inflammation as no other astringent can, and highly
recornmend its use in " Hay Fever," and on congested
mucous membranes of the nose and throat. In ounce

G. S. vials. PRICE, $I.00.

Suprarenal Liquid with Chloretone
A combination of the active principle of the Suprarenal

Gland with the antiseptic and local anesthetic properties of
Chloretone. Many reports from the profession claim imme-
diate relief in the Treatment of Hay Fever with this remedy.
In ounce vials. PRICE, $0.8-.

Suprarenal Glands Saccharated
Used internally in the treatment of Hay Fevegby

eminent Specialists. Marketed in ounce vials, also in f gr.

Capsules and i gr. Compressed Tablets in bots. of 100.

A complete resume of Suprarenal Therapy mailed free

to p.hysicians on request.

Parke, Davis & Company,
EASTERN DEPOT,

378 ST. PAUL ST. WALKERVILLL.
MONTREAL, QUE. ONT


